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Music Seen
The Wreck of Isidore
Concert
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The Boston Red Sox
and the Sea Dogs ...
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2004 Sea Dogs Ticket Packages
Make Great Holiday Gifts
--~

Call the Sea Dogs Ticket Office
for a list of available packages
Ticket Office and Souvenir Shop
1-800-936-DOGS (3647}
Hours: M-F 9-5, Sat 11-4
www.seadogs.com

..

Drop off a nE'w, unwrappE'd
toy at participating locations.

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

®

Visit OurMainE'.com
for morE' information.
WPXT
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A GREAT COMBINATION!!!

Should there be anv question, Please contact us at l2011115-6601 and speak with me.

.!

WPME
cascobayweekly.com
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Culture Shock
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Movies
Master and Commander

Upcoming Featyt:_es
& Ad Opportun1t1es
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Reach your target audience by advertising your product or service
in an issue of CBW featuring industry-specific content!
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Restaurant Row
Music
Music Seen
The Wreck of Isidore Concert

23

Calender

24

Happenings
Stage Door

25

Features

Visual Arts

It's one of the few days of the year when almost everybody in the nation
does the same thing and feels the same way. Most of us will share a
turkey dinner, and most of us will express thankfulness in some way.

•
•
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Photo Essay: Photograms by Charlotte Smith

Community
Close-up

8

Health & Wellness

6

Community Notices

USM Receives Award by American Cancer Society's Annual
Great American Smokeout 01>-

10

Daily Grind

Paw Print

9

11

Holiday Training Tips
Adopt a Pet: Cody

18

Inside Scoop
What's For Dinner?

Greenerside
Navigating Food

26

Quality time
• Crossword • Funny Bone

Good News
The Estate of Artist William Thon
and The Portland Museum of Art Donate Art Work to Area Schools

12

Holidays of December

19

contact
• Clean and Environmentally Friendly
• Strengthens Maine's Economy
• Provides jobs for Mainers by
Keeping Production in State
• Promotes increased National Security by
Decreasing Foreign Energy Dependency

Please make a note of our early content
submission deadlines for our December issues.

Etc
5

Special Advertising
Opportunities

27

Contests

Our final issue of this year will be published on
December 18, but it will be available for two weeks.
Our offices will also be closed at Noon on Wednesday, December 24 and will reopen on Monday,
January 5.

Photo & Essay Winners

MacBerserker's
Love Versus Tolerance

100% American-Made! 100% Maine-Made!

Holiday Season
Deadlines

Talk
Conversation with Karen McPhee

Now You Can Have it Too!

For more information, contact us at 775-6607
or e-mail cbw@maine.rr.com.

Cell Phone Fadophile

servance

Electric Utilities all over America are offering a Creen Power option.

Creen Electricity comes from Wood Chips, Sawdust and Small Dams.

Merry Christmas!
Deadline for editorial contributions and advertising is December 10.

Thankful Third Graders at Peaks Island School
Give Thanks to George Washington For Thanksgiving
Safe Holiday Turkey
The Ins & Outs of Stuffing

The Way Life
Should Be

-~

'
The Portland Symphony Orchestra's Magic of Christmas concerts return for their 24th holiday season as Maine's Christmas tradition
with 15 matinee and evening performances at Merrill Auditorium, December 11-21. The past and present of The Portland Symphony Orchestra and the Portland Community Chorus will be featured along
with what people will have to look forward to this year for the Magic
of Christmas. Deadline for editorial contributions and advertising
is November 26.

• Ode to the Turkey
• Thanksgiving History

15

.

Magic of Christmas

The holiday season has begun and there is plenty to celebrate with the
numerous holidays in December. CBW will fill you in on these joyous
celebrations like Chanukah, Kwanzaa, Yule and Christmas.
Deadline for editorial contributions and advertising is December 3.

Thanksgiving

14

Dec 4

28

Personals

29

Horoscope

30

Classifleds

Submissions for our first issues of the year (January
1 and 8) will be due by December 18.

Cover Picture: Michael Poliskey
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Maine Interfaith
Power and light
on the web at www.MEIPL.org
Or call (207) 729-9665
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Casco Bay Week1y welcomes your community notices.

Communit •

no 1ces

Coastal Humane Society Receives Grant
The CHS in Brunswick has been awarded a
grant from the American Humane Association of Washington D.C. In acknowledgement of its recent success in increasing the
number of animals adopted. Coastal Humane Society will use the grant to purchase
equipment and supplies to enable it to expand its mobile and satellite adoption efforts. CHS currently has cats available for
adoption at Brooks Feed & Farm and Bookland in Brunswick and at Pet Pantry in
Freeport. CHS has taken in nearly 1200 cats
and kittens and nearly 700 dogs and puppies this year. Coastal Humane Society does
not euthanize for lack of space but only
when severe medical or behavioral conditions make it mandatory and is committed
to finding the right home for every adoptable animal.
CHS promotes the welfare of all animals,
protects and cares for abandoned, stray
and abused animals, facilitates responsible
adoptions, spays and neuters, tests and
vaccinates all its animals, provides foster
care for pregnant, injured, or ill animals, coordinates the return of lost pets to their
owners, and contracts with 14 area towns to
provide 24-hour building access to their animal control officers. CHS also accepts animals on a space available basis from owners
who are no longer able to care for them,
does not euthanize for lack of space but
only when behavioral or medical conditions
make it mandatory, presents volunteer opportunities for local citizens, and offers Humane Education Programs to area schools,
churches and community groups.
Visit our web site at www.coastalhumanesociety.org or call 725-5051.

Esty Twins Offer Twice the
Enchantment to
Maine State Ballet's Nutcracker
Leigh-Ann and Sara Esty, seniors at Gorham
High School, will captivate audiences in
Maine State Ballet's Nutcracker this holiday
season. The Esty twins will mirror each
other on stage as demi-soloists in the Waltz
of the Flowers segment. In other shows,
Leigh-Ann will dance, as the Marzipan Shepherdess while Sara will perform as the DewDrop Fairy or the SugarPlum Fairy.
At age seven, the Esty twins started dancing at the Maine State School for the Performing Arts, Maine State Ballet's affiliate
school . Over the years, the twins have likely
been cast in all the different Nutcracker roles,
along with lead parts In the ballet company's
spring performances. Sara and Leigh-Ann
spent three summers at the School of American Ballet in New York City before being Invited to the Miami City Ballet program last
summer. Miami City Ballet has asked them to
return next year, so the girls now are postponing college decisions to pursue dance opportunities.
Additionally, Leigh-Ann and Sara both
sing in the Gorham Chamber Singers and
have appeared in two high school musicals,
Fiddler on the Roof and The Little Shop of
Horrors . Leigh-Ann has Interest In attending
art school down the road; Sara's primary
goal is to dance professionally.

6
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Maine State Ballet's Nutcracker will be
performed on two weekends, November 29
and 30 and December 5, 6 and 7, for a total
of seven performances at Merrill Auditorium. Tickets are on sale through Porttix,
(207) 842-0800 or www.porttix.com. For
more information, call (207) 856-1662 or
visit www.mainestateballet.org.
Maine State Ballet, established in 1986,
has become the leading professional dance
company in the State of Maine. Working together, Maine State Ballet and the Maine
State School for the Performing Arts encourage students to become active, intelligent young artists who will emerge as artistic leaders in their communities.

CMP to Donate Holiday Lighting
Contest Proceeds to
Literacy Volunteers of Maine
Central Maine Power has selected Literacy
Volunteers of Maine and its affiliates as the
beneficiary of the proceeds from the company's 6th annual Holiday Lighting Contest.
For each entry submitted by customers by
December 22, 2003, CMP will donate $1 to
Literacy Volunteers of Maine and its affiliates to support their efforts to improve the
literacy levels of Maine adults and their families. For more information on the contest,
visit www.cmpco.com or look for the special bill insert and entry form in November
CMP bills.
According to the National Institute for
Literacy, for the approximately 150,000
Maine adults at the lowest levels of literacy,
activities like filling out a job application,
understanding a prescription label, or sharIng a bedtime story with their children can
be a struggle. In 2003, Literacy Volunteers of
Maine and its affiliates worked with over
950 Mainers to help them improve their literacy skills, and CMP wants to help them
reach out to more.
"We are very grateful to CMP for their
support of Literacy Volunteers programs in
Maine. Our staff and volunteers give so
much to their local communities-over
38,000 hours of donated tutoring servicesand this support will provide them with the
much-needed resources to continue to meet
the literacy needs of Maine adults," says
Stella Hernandez, executive director of Literacy Volunteers of Maine. Literacy Volunteers of Maine, founded in 1972, provides
statewide leadership and advocacy to build
awareness about adult literacy issues, establishes local affiliates, and provides training and support to affiliate leadership. Literacy Volunteers affiliates serve communities throughout Maine by delivering free literacy and English to Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) instruction through one-toone and small group tutoring. For more information about Literacy Volunteers of
Maine and a complete listing of local affiliates, please visit www.lvmaine.org.

Maine State High School Mock Trial
Competitions on December S
Cape Elizabeth and Bonny Eagle High
Schools will compete in the quarterfinals of
the Maine State High School Mock Trial Competitions on Friday, December 5, at I :00 p.m.
in U.S. District Court #2 in Portland. The

Please keep your thoughts to less than 300 words
(longer submissions may be edited for space reasons),

J.D. Allen
Marketing Advisor

find an affordable home for herself and her
three children.
Governor Baldacci praised Caring Unlimited's efforts to improve affordable housing shortage, and noted the shortage's effect on domestic violence victims. "I am
working to expand access to quality affordable housing for individuals and families in
Maine. Victims of domestic violence are especially in need of such housing when trying to transition to safer, healthier environments for themselves and their families. I
applaud the important work being done by
Caring Unlimited to ensure that such safe
housing exists."
Caring Unlimited currently operates
seven Transitional Housing units, which are
always full. A long waiting list prompted the
organization to look for ways to add more
units. "Without access to affordable housing, battered individuals are more likely to
return to relationships that are dangerous
but more financially secure," said Cindi Peoples, Caring Unlimited's Executive Director.
Peoples gave Baldacci a tour of the
29,000-square-foot facility, which will be renovated to accommodate various sized
apartments for individuals and families. The
Resource Center will provide people with
full access to Caring Unlimited's services,
including support groups and legal services. Occupants will be able to stay for up to
two years while Caring Unlimited's staff
members help them to find permanent new
housing.

Abbie Ostrem
Marketing Advisor

Give Wisely During the
Holiday Season

and incfude your address and daytime phone number.
Send to: Notices, Casco Bay Weekly, 11 Forest Ave.,

Portland, ME 04101 ore-maiL· cbwdir@maine.rr.com

competition is sponsored by the Maine State
Bar and presented by Maine Law & Civics
Education at the University of Maine School
of Law. Additional support is provided by the
Maine Bar Foundation.
The Mock Trial Competition, an academic competition in which teams prepare
and try a case under simulated courtroom
conditions, educates students about the legal system, the judicial process, the attorneys' roles, the rules of evidence, and
teaches effective communication, critical
thinking, principles of advocacy, and team
work. This year students will try a case
based on a Maine issue. A conflict has
arisen between a longtime lobstering family
and a newcomer ("from away"), escalating
into a "gear war" and a sunken boat caused
by a purposely-drilled hole. The charges are
aggravated criminal mischief and assault,
but the case also touches on the conflict between fishing and development. Team members will fill the roles of plaintiff attorneys,
defense attorneys, and witnesses. The trials
are unscripted.
The public is invited to Mock Trials, but
seating is limited. Spectators in U.S. District
Court in Portland should observe the following rules In order to pass through security: I) Adults must have a picture ID, and 2)
no cell phones or cameras are permitted.
320 students from 22 Maine high schools,
as well as several dozen volunteer lawyers
and judges are participating in the Mock
Trial Competition, which will culminate in a
state championship trial in December,
presided over by Chief Justice Leigh I.
Saufley of the Maine Supreme Judicial
Court. Cape Elizabeth was the 2002 champion and represented Maine in the national
finals in New Orleans.
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Governor Baldacci Visits
Caring Unlimited
Governor John Baldacci made a recent visit
to Caring Unlimited in Sanford during which
advocates' concerns about Southern
Maine's affordable housing shortage were
highlighted. Caring Unlimited, which works
to end domestic violence, helps battered individuals and families find safe, affordable
housing through its Transitional Housing
program.
The Governor visited with staff members
at the former Maine Stay Nursing Home on
Main Street, a property Caring Unlimited recently purchased to create 11 additional
Transitional Housing units and a Resource
Center. The building was acquired with financial assistance from the Maine State
Housing Authority and the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development.
Caring Unlimited's Emergency Shelter
houses people fleeing abusive relationships
for up to 30 days. Once the danger associated with that period has passed, individuals and families can stay in Transitional
Housing for up to two years. While there,
residents work with staff members to access
the education and training necessary to
build safe and economically sound futures.
During his visit, Baldacci spoke with a
woman whose attempts to leave an abusive
relationship have been hindered by the lack
of housing. She told the Governor that while
she is educated and employed, she couldn't

Leigh-ann Smith
Production Advisor
Michael Poliskey
Production Advisor
Michele Marris
Production Assistant
linda Desilets

Administrative Assistant
Roy Allen
Chief Financial Officer
on their
Please show your apfii!ICiothem support wilenew!r possible.

SUBMISSIONS
CllW is actively seeking submissioos of all kinds from our rom·
munity of reader.. Photography, oomics, ortides, proposals and
leiters should be mailed to: Co= Bay Weei</y, 11 Forest Ave.,
Por11and, ME 04101 ore-mailed tocl.,dr@maine.rr.rom

WHO WE ARE AND WHERE TO FIND US
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW ore distributed free
throughout Greater Portland, at ou~els from Brunswick to
Windham to Biddeford and at selected York Coonty loco·
tions. Ca5CO Bay Weeldy is also on the Web at www.coscobayweekly.com
For information about display advertising, coli 'XJ7·775·
6601 or e-mail cbwemaine.rr.com.
Casco Bay Weekly is published by Moine Publishing Corp., 11
Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04101. Subscriptions available for
$79 per year. For more information, call 'XJ7·775·6601 or
email cbwdir@maine.rr.com. Send address change to 11 For·
est Ave., Portland, ME 04101 .

Thanksgiving marks the beginning of a season where people are more eager to donate
to charity, and charities are more likely to
solicit donations. Many deserving organizations may become lost among a sea of
mail, e-mail, door to door and telephone solicitations. The Better Business Bureau, Inc.
serving eastern Massachusetts, Maine and
Vermont suggest the following tips for
choosing charities.
"More than 80 percent of money raised
by charities in the United States comes from
individuals," says Robert H. Williams, President and CEO of the Better Business Bureau, Inc. serving eastern Massachusetts,
Maine and Vermont. "It is important for people to give on an individual basis, but they
need to give wisely."
One important tip is to know exactly
where the money is going. There are reasonable operational costs for running an office, program services, event costs, and
fund raising expenses. If, however, only a
very small percentage of your donation actually goes to those in need-you may want
to consider a different form of contribution
or even a different charity. In general, at
least half of the charity's total income
should be spent on the program.
Do not give cash. According to the Federal Trade Commission, cash can be lost or
stolen and a check may be the best bet for
security reasons-even to a charity you already trust. Checks should be payable to
the charity and not to the person collecting
the donation.
Don't give in to pressure tactics. This advice is good for any monetary transaction,
but is especially true when it comes to giving and charity. Charities demonstrate the
need for donations, and may have no choice
but to appeal to emotions. Even so, a solicitor or solicitation may push you into feel-

ing guilty. Give when you feel moved to do
so, not when you feel pressured or guilty.
Find out more about an organization than
the information provided in a brochure. The
Better Business Bureau offers reports on
many charities. In addition, many charities
that meet the 20 Better Business Bureau voluntary Alliance charity standards participate in the Wise Giving Alliance charity seal
program. To access reports and find out
more information, log onto the BBB Wise
Giving Alliance at www.give.org.
Keep records of your donations. Many
donations are tax deductible. Remember
that a tax exempt organization may not be
deductible come tax time. For more information about giving to charity, visit
www.bosbbb.org and click on Bureau Services.

First Annual Plea to Benefit
Fort Williams Park
Using the theme "Be a Friend of the Fort,"
the Fort Williams Foundation has kicked off
its first annual plea lor funds . The foundation is a non-profit organization that was
created to provide funding to maintain and
enhance the irreplaceable scenic, natural
and historic qualities of the Cape Elizabeth
park. Donations are being solicited from
people throughout the Greater Portland
area who enjoy this very special place.
A donation of $50 or more will be recognized with a "Friend of the Fort 2004" decal
and two passes to the Museum at Portland
Head Light. Half of the moneys collected will
be used for improvements currently needed
in the park, while the other half will go toward an endowment fund so that future generations can continue to enjoy the park.
A catalyst for the campaign was the recent update to the Fort Williams Master
Plan, which sets long-term direction for the
park. That document identified some very
serious needs, including repair and stabilization of the Goddard Mansion, one of the
major historic landmarks of the area. The
ruins have become dangerous as the stone
walls crumble. Immediate repairs as well as
an engineering study are needed to assure
that the building will survive. Several other
park improvements are already underway
as a result of the updated Master Plan.
You can learn more about the Fort
Williams Foundation and how to give by going to www.fortwilliams.org.

Freeport High School's
Third Annual Wreath Sale
Freeport High School's Third Annual Wreath
Sale, which benefits the Class of 2004 Project Graduation, has begun.
Project Graduation Committee is a fund
raising group that helps to provide fun and
safe activities for graduating students.
Please help support the Freeport High
School Class of 2004 by purchasing your
Holiday wreath through us.
Your fresh fragrant Maine balsam wreath,
with a large red velvet bow, can be ordered
for $12. Orders will be taken from November
I to December 6. All wreaths will be available for "pick up" on December 6 at
Freeport High School's AP Room from 12
p.m. to 4 p.m.
When ordering please include the following: name, address, telephone number,
and number of wreaths.
Make the check payable to Freeport High
School. Orders and checks can be given to

any senior, dropped off at the High School
with Mr. Berkemeyer, Class Advisor, or
mailed to Freeport High School, Holbrook
Street, Freeport, ME 04032.

This Christmas-Give
The Gift of Yourself
The simple act of changing the calendar
from November to December adds countless holiday activities to already frenzied
schedules. Expectations are high for the
perfect holiday. We want it all-elaborate
decorations, holiday parties, visiting with
family and friends, traditional holiday
foods. For niany the hustle and bustle of
cooking, cleaning, entertaining, shopping,
sending cards, and decorating is stressful.
We often set ourselves up for disappointment if everything is not perfect.
Senior Spectrum, an agency that offers
independent living options to mature adults
and their families, invites the public to tune
into its December MATURE UFESTYLE cable television program on Adelphia channel
9 for inexpensive gift-giving tips that add
special meaning to the holidays.
December's program "Preparing for the
Holidays" was taped at Longfellow's Greenhouses in Manchester. Special guest Liz
Ashe, Director of Training at Affiliated
Healthcare Systems, reminds us that gift exchanges do not have to be costly. According
to Ms. Ashe, "Sometimes commercialism
makes gift-giving feel like the most time consuming and important part of the holiday
season, and traditional festivities and religious meanings get lost in the blitz of the
season." Ms. Ashe recommends simple gift
ideas such as writing someone a poem, donating your time or services and getting the
family involved in making special gifts. Tune
in to hear more about 12 free gifts Ms. Ashe
suggests for the holidays. "The only limit is
your imagination. Be creative. Think of gifts
that don't cost money: The Gift of Thank You
• The Gift of Appreciation • The Gift of Time
• The Gift of Forgiveness • The Gift of Listening • The Gift of Laughter & Smiles • The
Gift of Affection • The Gift of Compliment •
The Gift of Favor • The Gift of Fun • The Gift
of Leaving Alone • The Gift of Prayer."
The MATURE UFESTYLE program is a live
studio talk show, hosted by Libby Mitchell,
former Speaker of the Maine House of Representatives, and produced by Senior Spectrum and Adelphia Network 9. MATURE
LIFESTYLE is broadcast three times each
week. The show airs at 6:00 p.m. on Tuesdays, 8:30a.m. on Wednesdays, and 8:30 a.m.
on Fridays. MATURE LIFESTYLE reaches a
large viewing audience in Central and Western Maine, and parts of Southern Maine.
SENIOR SPECTRUM is the Central Maine
Area Agency on Aging. The public is invited to
call the Agency's Information & Help Line at 18()().639-1553 for more details; to join theSENIOR SPECTRUM Volunteer Corps; or to request a center bulletin from the center closest
to you. On the Internet, SENIOR SPECTRUM is
located at www.seniorspectrum.com.

family. There are individual children available, as well as sibling groups, ranging in
age from 5-14 years. The children who participate in this program will all be recommended by their orphanage directors as
those who have the best chance of adjusting to an American family. The deadline for
completed applications to be received by
MAPS International is April 15, 2003. If you
would like more information about this program, or if you would like an application
packet, please contact Stacey Dudley at
(207) 775-4101 or staceyd@mapsadopt.org.
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Thoughtful reflection, musical delights and
whimsical humor are being served up this
holiday season as Maine Public Radio features four Thanksgiving Day specials.
Beginning at 10 a.m. , "A Feast forthe Ears
2003" is a two-hour mix of orchestral, chamber and vocal music. At 12:10 p.m., "Tough
Turkey in the Big City" follows the comic
blunders of Tom Turkey who leaves the
farm to try his luck in the big city.
"Let's Eat," is the I p.m. feast brought to
you by your public radio friends. They will
binge on stories about eating, tour turkey
farms and cut-up classic cookbooks. Returning to the reflective part of the holiday
at 2 p.m., Maine Public Radio will offer "Giving Thanks 2003: A Celebration of Fall, Food
and Gratitude." This two-hour program features classical music and readings that amplify the spirit of the holiday season.
The grand finale of the evening is John
Steinbeck's "The Grapes of Wrath," produced by L.A. Theatre Works. "The Grapes
of Wrath" tells the compelling story of the
Joads-a displaced family whose journey
takes them from the dust bowl of Oklahoma
to the fertile, but futile , fields of California in
the early 1930s. The feature stars Shirley
Knight, Francis Guinan and Jeffrey Donovan. The program, adapted by Frank Galati,
also includes an interview with director
Richard Masur. The feature begins at 7 p.m.
Maine Public Radio is a service of Maine
Public Broadcasting, the largest Maine
based member supported organization in
the state, providing public television, radio
and educational services to audiences in
Maine, New Hampshire and New Brunswick.
Maine Public Radio attracts 150,000 listeners each week and is the only statewide informational, cultural and educational station available to all Maine people every day.
For more information or the complete
schedule, visit www.mainepublicradio.org.
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We want
your
letters!
Submissions are the views of our contributors
and do not necessarily represent those of
CBW. Please send your submissions (no more
than 300 words), to Letters, Casco Bay Weekly,
11 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04101 or e-mail:
cbwdil@maine.rrcom. Be sure to include your
address and daytime phone number.
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Maine Public Radio Presents Four
Thanksgiving Holiday Specials

Russian Orphans Visit United States
MAPS International plans to invite about 25
Russian Orphans for our annual host-toadopt Russia Summer Program. The children will arrive in the U.S. on or about July
11, 2004 and return to Russia on or about
August 15, 2004. For families thinking about
adoption, this is a perfect opportunity to
make sure an older child will fit into your
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Listening to users
Designing systems that work

Arthur Fink Consulting
www.ArthurFink .com
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11/28-30% off an Jewelry
11/29-20% off Home Decor
11/lD-20% off yoga
1211-20% off Books
1212-20% off cards
1213-20% off Statuary
449 Forest Ave, Ponland
221-2363 • www.leapinlizards.biz
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USM Receives Award at American Cancer Society's
Annual Creat American Smokeout Obeservance
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12 Days of
Holiday savings
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Holiday Training Tips
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Is your dog driving'/

by Peggy Markson

T

he American Cancer Society has recognized the University o f Southern
Maine for its leadership in reducing
secondhand smoke exposure and promoting
tobacco-free environments on campus.
Kip DeSerres, Vice President of Cancer
Control at the American Cancer Society,
made a presentation to USM President
Richard Pattenaude on Thursday, November
20 in USM's Woodbury Campus Center. This
award was presented during the 2003 celebration of the Great American Smokeout, a
program that the American Cancer Society
established in 1977 to encourage the nation's
smokers to go smoke-free for the day and to
consider giving up smoking for good.
The American Cancer Society formally
launched its "Smoke-Free New England College and University Campaign" in 2001 in an
effort to reduce tobacco use among college
students through changes in campus policy
and environment. DeSerres comments, "USM
has shown leadership in the development
and implementation of a comprehensive tobacco policy that promotes tobacco-free environments and supports tobacco-free living.
The Maine Tobacco Free College Network is
currently working with other Maine colleges
to help them develop similar policies."
Pamela Clay-Storm, RN, at the University
Health Services , notes that the University is
proud of its success in adopting a tobacco
policy that provides an environment that respects the rights of smokers and non-smokers while reducing exposure to second-hand
smoke, promoting tobacco-free living, reducing the risk of accidental fire, and reducing
the impact of cigarette litter. "As we implement the new policy," she says, "we continue
to make strides in changing the campus climate through education and enhancing support services to assist students in their efforts to quit smoking. It is time to celebrate
the progress we have made and the positive
impact our efforts have on our community,
our environment, and our future graduates."
USM prohibits smoking in all buildings, including residence halls, public areas and
classrooms. Smoking is only permitted at designated outside areas. A range of smoking cessation workshops is also offered on campus.
The development of smoke-free campuses
is just one way the American Cancer Society
is working to contend with the serious health
effects of tobacco. In its attempt to create tobacco-free college environments, the campaign seeks to diminish the effects of smoking, the leading cause of preventable death
and disease. The American Cancer Society offers support and information for smokers who
want to quit during Smokeout and every other
day, 24 hours a day, by calling 1-800-ACS-2345
or logging on to www.cancer.org. The Society
is providing approximately $33 million in
grants for lung cancer research and an additional $9.2 million in tobacco control grants.
In addition , it is helping promote the National
Cancer Institute's National Lung Screening
Trial. This is a clinical trial to determine if

early detection tec hnologies can reduce
deaths from lung cancer. The results of this
study may directly impact the American Cancer Society's mission to save more lives from
lung cancer.
The American Cancer Society is the nation-wide , community-based, voluntary
health organization dedicated to eliminating
cancer as a major health problem by preventing cancer, saving lives and diminishing
suffering from cancer through research, education, advocacy and patient services.

Frequently Asked Questions About
Tobacco and Cancer
Q. Smoking rates have dropped dramatically since the Great American Smokeout
began 27 years ago, so why is tobacco still
a major health problem?
A. 46.5 million Americans are addicted to tobacco, and that's the problem. Smoking will
cause about 30 percent of 2003's estimated
S56,SOO cancer deaths in the country. Smoking tobacco accounts for 87 percent of lung
cancers. This year alone, about 172,000 new
cases of lung cancer will be diagnosed in the
United States and nearly 158,000 people will
die from the disease. In Maine that translates
to approximately 1,000 new cases; 900 deaths.
The good news is that smoking is the most
preventable cause of death in our society.
Q. What kind of cancers can smoking cause?
A. Smoking causes many cancers besides
lung cancer. It is a major cause of cancers of
the mouth, larynx, pharynx, esophagus, kidney, bladder, pancreas, and cervix. It has
more recently been associated with colorectal cancer, myeloid leukemia, as well as cancers of the liver, stomach, and nasal sinuses.
Q. I don't smoke, but everyone in my household does. Am I at risk?
A. Most certainly! Each year, secondhand
smoke may be responsible for about 3,000
lung cancer deaths in nonsmoking adults and
an additional 35,000 to 40,000 cases of heart
disease in nonsmokers.
Q. What about dipping or cigar smoking?
A. Cigars contain many of the same carcinogens that are found in cigarettes, and cigar
smoking has been on the increase. It can cause
cancer of the lung, oral cavity, larynx, esophagus and possibly the pancreas. Oral cancer occurs several times more frequently among snuff
dippers compared with non-tobacco users.
Q. I want to quit. What should I do?
A. Tobacco dependence is as addicting as
opiates, amphetamines and cocaine.
You will be most successful in quitting if
you combine nicotine replacement therapies
(NRT), prescription drugs, counseling, and/or
a network of family and friends for encouragement. If you do this, you will double your
chances of quitting successfully. 44.4 million
American adults are former smokers. You can
be a former smoker, too. For more information
you may call the Maine Tobacco Helpline, 1800-207-1230. The American Cancer Society
offers support and information, 24 hours a
day, by calling 1-800-ACS-2345 or by logging
into its website www.cancer.org clicking on
Prevention and Early Detection, then Tobacco
and Cancer and finally Quitting Tips.
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olidays are stressful times for people and
pets. The more time we take to prepare
our dogs, the better it is for all concerned. This time of year shelters and rescues
start to see a huge rise in owner surrenders. I believe this is caused by two major factors.
First, when the relatives come over our dogs'
bad behavior seems exaggerated. People suddenly realize "oops, I forgot to train the dog!"
The once cute pup is now out of control. Second,
the weather is getting colder and dogs require a
larger commitment. An unruly dog is much more
difficult to deal with in the cold, snow and ice. It
is never too late to train your dog, and right now
is a great time to get started-before your company arrives.
Stage a set up
Have your friends and family help you train
your dog by practicing basic obedience with distractions.
• Sit and stay Dogs who learn to meet and greet

people by sitting for petting are not dogs that
are jumping on your guests.
• Sit stay at a statian A station is the spot that
your dog is to trained to go to when people
come to your door. Before you add the distraction of visitors, work on sitting and staying at an
assigned spot near the door. Be sure it can still
be opened. It is perfectly allowable to practice
your training on leash. Open and shut the door,
ring the bell, and knock. Enlist the help of
friends to come to your door before the big day.
Practice answering the door, and letting your
friends in. They are not to pat the dog unless she
is sitting. Be patient, your dog will get it! If you
find the doorbell puts your dog over the edge,
just put a note on the door to please not ring the
bell. Many people find it helpful for the visitors
to retrieve dog cookies from the mailbox on the
way in the house. Keep in mind many guests will
not want your dog jumping, slobbering and
shedding on their holiday best.
• Down stay at a station Dogs who will relax and
"go lie down" are welcome house guests, and
you need to train your dog to a station. A dog
bed is fine for this purpose but keep in mind
that this exercise takes time. While your dog is
still learning, consider leashing and having your
dog be your appendage. When you relax, try sitting or stepping on your dog's leash at her station. Be sure to leave enough room for the dog
to lay down. Practice long downs while you are

eating. I do not recommend teaching the dog to
down under the table because food-guarding issues may develop.
• Leave it If your dog is to be allowed to free
range, either put food up where you know he
can't get it, teach a reliable leave it, or plan on
confining your dog.
If your dog knows leave it, it is always a good
idea tore-school as needed before the big event.
Don't be embarrassed to remind guests, not to
leave their half eaten plates around and explain
that your dog is in training. Remind yourself that
no one or no dog is perfect and don 't give your
dog a chance to practice unwanted behaviors. It is
easier to reward good behavior than correct bad
behavior.
Confining your dog
Have practice runs confining your dog. Have
her favorite people visit and crate or confine the
dog. Remember to only let your dog out for good
behavior, otherwise they will try even harder
for amnesty next time. Give them something to
do while they are crated, like a stuffed Kong or
safe chew toy and turn on a radio. When you retrieve the dog take the dog around and politely
introduce her to your company. Remember to
sit for all petting. Consider dragging a short
leash in the house just in case you need to "interrupt" any unwanted behavior.
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companion dog training • problem solving
gentle positive methods • puppy through adult
in-home training • behavior modiftcation
AKC Canine Good Citizen Testing
clicker training • trick training
obedience • manners • second hand dogs
training the whole family to train the dog
ldds welcome!
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Every Week Day at Noon and Midnight

Safety tips for kids

Supervise or confine the dog. Food, tight
spaces and lots of activity are recipes for trouble. Remind all children the house rules concerning the dog.
On the big day
Don't forget the dog. Be sure to schedule time
to tire the dog out ahead of time. Tired dogs are
happy dogs and happy dogs help to make holidays happier. If your family is anything like mine,
your dog will also be feasting and will need extra potty breaks.
Remember your dog is your responsibility
and is counting on you. These training tips are
suggestions only, and are not meant to take the
place of group or private training sessions with
a professional trainer.
Trainers tip: Turkey skin is currently thought to
cause acute pancreatitis In dogs and beware,
turkey meat gives many dogs really really bad gas.
Nancy owns Gooddogz Training in Portland and
reminds everyone to take the time and train your
dog! She looks forward to your comments at
Gooddogzl@aol.com.

Program Listing Available at www.ctn4maine.org or by calling 775-2900 ext. 5
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Are You Ready to Make a Positive Change in Your Life?
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WOMEN and Men 16-24 years old
We offer FREE Training and JOB PLACEMENT
Earn your GED and Driver's License
Study_ Multimedia and Graphic Design_ Business_ Carpentry_ Computers_Culinary Arts

CALL NOW! 1-800-97-BEGIN
www.nejobcorps.org

by the Animal Refuge League

This handsome boy has some of the most beautiful chocolate brown
eyes you will ever see! Cody is a year and a half-years-old male
Shepherd/Husky/Lab mix surrendered to the shelter because his
family was moving. Cody is so downright cute, and has a darling little bobtail to top it all off! Cody is a dog who requires a high degree
of interaction with his family. The translation is that Cody is a bit
needy and will not do well as a dog required to spend lots of long
days alone. Cody can be an anxiety barker, so new families will need
to help him make a transition and allow ample time for mental and
physical exercise to burn off his considerable energy. Very intelligent and quick to learn, all of Cody's breed mixes are highly social,
people-oriented types . Cody has bonded readily to his new caretakers and is happy and fun
to have around. Cody has not had a great deal of exposure to children, and shared his life with
teenagers only. Cody is quick to make friends, but visibly anxious around toddlers and very
young children. Cody has never been around cats, so it unclear whether he will become pals
or find them fun to chase. Cody is a counter surfer and will steal unattended food if the opportunity presents itself. A bit of a clown, new families will need to stay one step ahead of this
clever fellow! Cody loves to ride in the car, knows some basic verbal commands, is a hand Iicker
and finger nibbler when excited. Ready to settle into a permanent home where his loving nature is adored, Cody is a wonderfully joyful, happy dog!
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HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE
TillS Fnday Saturday Sunday November 28-30
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Fine Contemporary American Crafts, including jewelry,
ceramics, metal work, glass, boxes and more
Paintings by Maine Artists
In the Gallery: "Surreal Landscapes", oil pastels:
By Tracy Mastro
HOLE
Meet the Artist on Friday
IN THE
November 28th, 11 :00 am Ia 3 pm

•catch a Shooting Star" ,Pin

WALL
Daily Hours: Mon .-Sot. 9:30-5:30 Sun. l 0:00-5:00 • 207-655 -4952 • Rl. 302, Roymood , ME

Cody is available for adoption from the Animal Refuge League,
449 Stroudwater Street, Westbrook. (207) 854-9771 or www.arlgp.org.
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The Estate of Artist William Thon
and The Portland Museum of Art
Donate Art Work to Area Schools

Master and Commander
This movie has been rated PG-13 for intense battle sequences
and images and brief language. It has a running time of 138
minutes.
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by Andy Keene (son)

he opening scenes of Master and Commander.· The Far Side of the World re-
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by Tom Keene (father)
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oming out of the theatre after watching
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Master and Commander, I heard a woman

minded me of an otherwise dissimilar
say, "I feel like I've been at sea!" And that
is really the most impressive aspect of this inmovie, Ridley Scott's Alien. The latter movie begins with the camera exploring a dark, empty
credible film . This is one of those movies that
spaceship. The audience is Introduced to the
you must see in a theatre to appreciate the atsetting before meeting any of the human chartention to detail and astonishing effects that
acters. Alien goes on to slowly build momentum
truly make you feel like you have been through
until it becomes a grueling and painfully susa harrowing voyage which included several
penseful monster movie. Master and Commander
frightening battles at sea. Please do not wait for
goes in a more respectable direction, but it
the DVD to be released next summer-this Is
starts out the same. Before entering the story,
too wondrous lor even the biggest home thethe movie allows the audiatre screen.
ence's eyes to focus on a
The story is simple: the
British Empire is being threatworld that has never been depicted on the big screen with
ened by Emperor Napoleon,
who is hoping to extend his
this degree of realism.
reach into the Pacific Ocean
Even though director Peter Weir (and his co-writer,
by capturing a British outpost
John Collee, adapting the
in the Galapagos Islands. Sailbooks by Patrick O'Brian)
Ing swiftly to the Islands is the
kick-starts the story with a
French ship Acheron, a new
and nearly unbeatable ship
sudden and violent attack sequence early on, the filmmakwith twice the guns and douers
seem
preoccupied
ble the crew of the H.M.S. Surthroughout the movie with
prise, captained by "Lucky
portraying the 19th century
Jack" Aubrey, played joyfully
mariners' way of life with genby Russell Crowe. This is a
erous attention to detail. The
captain who leads by example
filmmakers-notably cineand dictate but who still enmatographer Russell Boydjoys life to its fullest, even in
the face of ridiculous odds.
apparently regard storytelling Russell Crowe plays lucky jack
And he knows a good pun
as a secondary priority. Weir Aubrey in Master and Commander
just seems to point his camwhen he hears one. Pay attenera at whatever he thinks is interesting-the
tion to a meal he shares with the officers and the
crew's daily routine, the extraordinarily detailed
question he asks one concerning the larvae of a
sets , the intense faces of his stars Russell Crowe
certain beetle. (It's silly but also revealing of the
and Paul Bettany. Fortunately, Weir is a talented
Captain's leadership style-it's hard to imagine
Captain Jean Luc Picard cracking this joke.)
director (his credits include Picnic at Hanging
While the story is simple, there is enough
Rock, Witness , and The Truman Show), and what
he finds interesting is usually Interesting for the
crackling dialogue to Inspire and lighten the danrest of us, as well.
gerous moments and carry us through the slow
middle section of the film.
The story concerns the English naval warship H.M.S. Surprise, led by Captain Jack Aubrey
For example, while the crew waits in fear in a
logbank, not knowing if they are about to be at(played by a bulky Crowe), and its mission to intercept a French vessel somewhere in the Attacked by an unseen enemy, the Captain inlantic Ocean. With minor changes, this could be
structs his young midshipmen to "Stand tall on
a Harrison Ford submarine thriller-so it is not
the quarter deck-always."
the story that attracted the prestigious director
And when they are desperately trying to outand star to the movie.
run the speedy Acheron, and the crew despairs
The pleasure of Master and Commander is the
in their need for more sails, "Lucky Jack" belrichness of its setting. The filmmakers assault
lows, "We'll put up our pocket handkerchiefs if
the audience with the small details, the splenwe have to!"
dorous widescreen sights, the wonderfully inAnother interesting bit of dialogue occurs
decipherable British naval lingo (it doesn't make
when Aubrey and ship surgeon Stephen Maturin
much sense to us, but it sounds like fun), and
(Paul Bettany) discuss the morale of the crew
the sounds of the sea and the creaking wooden
and a particularly inept and timid officer: "Withship. And it's all presented on an epic scale,
out respect, true discipline goes by the boards."
which allows for a loose narrative structure.
Much has been made of the slow center secThe movie seems to follow its characters at
tion of Master and Commander, and it really
random-sometimes we're in on Aubrey's incould have harmed the film more if not for a segeniously sneaky strategizing, sometimes we're
ries of scenes I'll call "Botany and Bach." Briefly,
hitting the books with the ship's surgeon, Dr.
the ship's doctor, an amateur naturalist, exStephen Maturin (played by Bettany), and other
plains the wildlife of the Galapagos Islands to a
times we're hanging out with the multitudes of
young seaman as a solo cello plays a Bach suite
dispensable midshipmen. This approach to the
on the soundtrack. It's one of the highlights of
story works most of the time, but Master and
the movie, and makes the wait for the next batCommander becomes confusing during the actle bearable.
tion scenes. There is one pivotal action seCaptain Aubrey sums up the feeling of the
quence toward the end of the movie that apmovie when he describes life on a tiny boat in a
peared to be nothing but a randomly-assembled
vast sea as life in a "little wooden world."
collection of quick shots of violence.
I rate Master and Commander with four out of
I rate Master and Commander.· The Far Side of
five stars. It bogs down just a bit, which depletes
the World with four out of five stars. The movie's
the energy the film had created in the beginning
greatest achievement is the overwhelming
and makes it harder to get back when the action
sense of time and place that the audience feels.
does pick up.
It is a massive and impressive experience.
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by Kristen Levesque

Cell Phone Fadophile
by Martin James

en my cell phone rings, it literally
ings. It is not set to vibrate, flash a
ght, make a squeal or a shriek-it just
rings like the Good Lord Intended a telephone to
sound.
What is it with people needing dozens of different rings for their cell phones? What ever
happened to the good old-fashioned rlngy-<lingy
of the traditional phone?
Apparently, it's not enough just to be able to
reach out and call someone from any spot on
earth-now, the cell phone industry has convinced more than a handful of people that they
must go beyond caller ID and have a band or
chorus announce just who it is that is calling.
This is an annoying trend in an increasingly
competitive and a1moying industry, but, to paraphrase a famous movie line: "If you make it,
some nut will buy it." And a whole plantation of
nuts seems to be buying phones that can reproduce any sound ever made, from a baby's cry to
the Mormon Tabernacle Choir.
My dear wife has a friend named Sara who is
to trendy what the Sahara is to sandy. Every
time I see this fadophile, she has just purchased
whatever gadget has been newly foisted upon
the world of expensive doodad buyers.
When cell phones makers first advertised the
wide variety of rings available on their brands,
Silly Sara was the first to buy the phone with the
largest repertoire of musical rings. She then set
out to assign each of the dozens of people in
her personal phone book a very special ring so
that when that person called her, she would
know in a flash who was calling her. And she did
not go about this task in a willy-nilly way-oh,
no, not our Silly Sara.
She made a list of the characteristic of each
and every person on her endless list. For example, near the top of the list was a lady quite slight
of frame and stature. She was assigned the
Minute Waltz by Chopin. A friend with a notorious drinking habit was represented by
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony. One of Sara's
coworkers is a party girl who stays up and out
all night and sleeps through much of her day in
the office. When she calls Sara, the phone plays
Brahms' Lullaby.
Some of the rings are a bit obscure; when
Sara's mechanic calls to tell her that her car is

ready to be picked up, the phone plays the introduction to The Incredible Flutist-by Walter
Piston. One of my favorites is Sara's tribute to
her ex-husband, who divorced her in spite of all
of Sara's impressive efforts to hold the marriage
together. She still hopes lor reconciliation, and
I think her choice of music to announce his increasingly Infrequent calls is touching: the opening bars of Schubert's magnificent Unfinished
Symphony.

One of the truly great comedy acts of today
Is performed every time Sara's phone sounds
off, for she now has so many people calling
her-each with his or her own personalized bit
of music-that Sara can no longer remember
them all. Watching her try to figure out who
might be calling is pure humor at its best.
Picture this: Silly Sara sitting in a restaurant
with my dear wife and I; the opening notes of
Franz Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsody No. I spring
from Sara's ceil phone. Her eyes narrow to a
squint and her brow is furrowed in deep
thought. Now she begins to speak: "Is that
Harold calling-he has long hair like Liszt. No,
he had it cut off-did I change his tune or 00.
maybe it's oo• "
My wife grabs the phone, pushes the talk button, and hands the phone to Sara, who is still
probing her memory for the one she'd assigned
Liszt's famous piano work to.
"It's Karen," said my wife. "Oh, yes, now Iremember," said Sara. "Karen's a model and is always complaining that she's hungry."
Now, that's funny, but the real humor is
watching this poor lady search for clues while
the band plays on. "Pick up the phone," her
friends are always telling her, but Sara replies,
"No, not yet-l've almost got it. Yes! Pomp and
Circumstance by Elgar-the graduation march.
It's Sally, who quit high school in her junior year
and never got to hear that march in its proper
context."
Sara picks up the phone. She has missed the
call; she doesn't return it, because, as she says,
"Sally will call back and when she does, I'll know
who it is."

Very few people call Martin James on his cell
phone, but when it does ring-not hum or buzz or
sing, but ring-he answers the phone no matter
who might be on the other end.

he estate of well-known Maine artist
William Thon, with the assistance of
the Portland Museum of Art, has donated original works of art by Thon to 68
area schools throughout the state of Maine.
The art has been given to the largest elementary and high schools in each of the 16
counties in Malne, and to all of Portland's
and Knox County's public schools. The
Portland Museum of Art's Education Department will distribute these works, including oil paintings, watercolors, and
drawings, along with supporting educational materials. The distribution of the
works was on Friday, November 14, at a
press conference at Hall Elementary School
in Portland. The following area schools that
have received Thon 's artwork: Cliff Island
School, Deering High School, Fred P. Hall
School, Harrison Lyseth Elementary
School, Howard C. Reiche School, King Middle School, Longfellow School, Lyman
Moore Middle School, Marada Adams
School, Nathan Clifford School, Peaks Island School, Portland High School, Presumpscot School, and Riverton School.
"William Thon was an esteemed member of the national art scene who never
forgot the magic of viewing an original
work of art," said Director of Education
Dana Baldwin. "Facilitating this gift on behalf of William Than's estate allows the
Portland Museum of Art to share that experience with children across the state."
William Thon stipulated in his will that
a selection of his paintings and prints be
donated to schools, museums, libraries,
and hospitals across the state. Thon's goal
in establishing this gift program for Malne
schools was to provide students access to
original works of art, an experience he enjoyed as a young man in New York City and
one that greatly influenced his desire to be
an artist. According to the terms of the will,
schools receiving the artwork must display
it in a public_yet protected place, where
students and teachers will have access to
the work for educational use and enjoyment. Along with the framed artwork,
schools will also receive: a label with information about William Thon to place
next to the work; a lesson plan featuring
that particular suggestion for using Thon's
work in the classroom; information about
educational programs at the Museum;
"Maine Masters," a video about William
Thon; information about how to best care
for their work of art; and the copyright for
the work, giving them rights to reproduce
the image in publications.
William Thon was essentially a selftaught artist who made the rugged coast of
Maine his home and the inspiration for his
art. Born in New York City in 1906, Thon
was associated with the vibrant art scene
Of the 1940S and '50S bUt maintained an in-

dependent style based on nature as opposed to the more avant-garde works of
Abstract Expressionists. Seeking a quiet,
remote place to build a home and a studio,
Thon moved with his wife Helen to Port
Clyde, Malne (Knox County) in 1940. Thon
earned wide recognition and numerous
awards, including an honorary doctorate
from Bates College in 1957, and was given
the state of Maine award and Citation from
Governor Kenneth Curtis in 1970. His
works are included in many public collections, including the Metropolitan Museum
of Art, Whitney Museum of American Art,
Brooklyn Museum of Art, and the Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden, the
Farnsworth art Museum, and the Portland
Museum of Art, among others.
Thon believed strongly in community,
art, and education and supported institutions such as the Portland Museum of Art
and Malne Coast Artists (today the Center
for Maine Contemporary Art). Following
Thon's death in 2000, the Portland Museum of Art received a bequest of approximately $4 million, believed to be the
largest ever given by an artist to an American art museum. This gift established the
William E. and Helen E. Thon Endowment
Fund to endow the Portland Museum of
Art Biennial, the position of curator of
American art, and exhibitions of American
Art. The Thons created this dedicated fund
to sustain the vision they shared with the
Museum of a series of exhibitions devoted
to recognizing and encouraging the rich
community of artists associated with the
state of Maine. As an artist who existed at
a distance from the metropolitan art world,
Thon especially valued the visibility his
work was given by its inclusion in some of
the major national juried exhibitions such
as the Biennial at The Corcoran Gallery of
Art, Washington D.C. The Thons wanted
the same opportunity to be available to
artists in Maine.

Marcy's Diner
47 Oak Street • Portland

Open 6-2 Daily
Daily Breakfast & Lunch Specials

PORTLAND's BEST MUFFINS

Great People. Great Atmosphere.
Delicous Plates of Food.

SHOULDN'T YOUR AD
BE HERE?
with

Breakfast or lunch
Special
Monday-Friday only
good through Nov. 1st

PHOTO THE PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART

CALL ANDREA
FOR DETAILS!

775-6601
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A conversation with Karen McPhee

''

From an emotional and social
standpoint it is something that
people can become accomplished
at and see their progress at something while enjoying it.

by Leigh-ann Smith
Karen McPhee, Director of The Center for Therapeutic Recreation, started the program in 1974.
She, along with four full-time employees, four
port-time employees, os well as volunteers offer
services for Therapeutic Recreation, mainly
aquatic activities for people with disabilities.

What Is therapeutic recreation?
Th.erapeutic recreation is a profession th.at utilizes recreation and leisure activities experiences to h.elp teach. people to use th.eir time
constructively. And h.elp use th.at time in a way
th.at migh.t lead to use in a h.obby. We h.ad participants h.ere who have actually then gone on
to get jobs. It is therapeutic in the sense that it
teaches people pleasure. It h.elps in rehabilitation process. It helps to change ideas and attitudes about different things and helps with
self-esteem issues for a lot of people.
Who needs your services?
People who participate are individuals who
have some kind of disability. The person doesn't necessarily have to have been born with
the disability. They have had some short-term
injury, like a h.ip replacement or orthopedic
surgery, so they might need to start a program
that they can th.en take into their community.
For other people they are here a lot longer because their needs are such that they can't participate without help. We try to individualize a
program for them and we work with them, giving them some self-h.elp assistance.
What types of services do you provide?
Most of the activities we are currently providing are related to field of aquatics, eith.er thera-

Nail Cafe

by
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peutic in nature or adaptive. In the past we
have offered a wide variety of activities including camping experiences, cooking, horseback
riding, teaching of sports , and arts and crafts.
But over the last few years, due to funding, we
have been concentrating on aquatics because
it has been the most requested activity. ln part
also, wh.en Pineland closed its institution, a lot
of the people who had lived there had been
used to having aquatic programs. So for a lot
of those people when they returned to community living they needed to continue with some
of those programs. So that is wh.y it continues
to be one of the most requested services.
What 18 the benefit of aquatic therapy?
Well, for a lot of people it equalizes their abilities. Water produces weightlessness and people do not have to work with gravity. So it
makes it easier for them to move through the
water. It makes it easier for them to enjoy actlvity, especially if they have been wheel chair
bound. It's a very natural activity and for some
people they learn to become quite good at it.
They make good progress and learn a lot of
good skills that they can use outside of our
time. We have a lot of children under the age of
five and right across the lifespan. From an
emotional and social standpoint it is something that people can become accomplished at
and see their progress at something while enjoying it.
Locally, where do you go for your aquatic
services?
We use the Reich.e School and the South Portland Municipal Pool. But both facilities are accessible and have ample locker room space if
people need h.elp. They both have certainly
been accommodating to us.

Monica Tran

former owner of Nau Time

Nail Core For Ladies and Gentleman
Acrylics Gel Manicures Design Airbrushing Silk Spa Pedicures

Walk-Ins Welcome or Call For Appointment
Phone 207-253-1690 li~O Brighton Ave. Portland
Hours Mon-Fri 9 30 AM - 8 PM Saturdays 9:00 AM - 7 PM

20% Discouot
wlh mention of ths ad

PHOTO LEIGH·ANN SMITH

How can people learn more about your servIces?

How long bas the center been open?
We opened in 1974. We were part of the City of
Portland Recreation Department for ten years.
In the mid-eighties we left and became a nonprofit agency. Since then we are trying to stay
afloat.
Is there any cost for the services your center
provides?
There are costs. We have registration fees.
Some of the funding organizations help to pay
the hourly rate. Sometimes a grant will help
cover the costs and we also have a sliding fee
scale, which makes it alfordable to people who
might not be able to pay. We try not to turn anyone away because of need. It's important that
they know we will try to work with their budget.

Sometimes it is a simple referral. They might
see our name listed with. the City of Portland,
since we have a service contract with the city.
We also have our grass roots movement with
some of the social services agencies.
Is partlclpadon Umited to people who live In
Portland?
No, we have people who come from Southern
Maine. We see a wide variety geographically, in
part because a lot of the things we do are a little more specialized perhaps then what is offered locally. And our goal is to teach skiUs
that they can take back to th.eir own community.

The Hangman
Wallpapering &
Painting Co.
Professional finishing applicators
Residential• Commercial• Industrial
• Wallpaper • Stain • Paint • Epoxy
• Sprayed Texture Ceilings
• Homes, Apartments, Condos
• Interior, Exterior
• Aluminum and Vinyl Siding Painted
• Brush, Roller & Spray
• All Paints and Epoxy
• Drywall & Platser repair
• Paperhanging

Portland 772-HANG (4264) • Biddeford 284-8654
Casco Boy Weekly

Join our growin
apprentices an

• Pressure, Power Washing
• Wallpaper removal
• Water, Fire, Smoke Damage
• Decks Cleaned & Sealed
• Kitchen Cabinet Painting
• Sprayed textured ceiling
application & repainting

Prompt, professional, courteous service
30 yrs experience Fully insured • Written estimates
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because, making things haRpen is
much more fun than watching things happen!
I

to:
ttention: Mr.

Thankful Third Graders
at Peaks Island School

an

I am thankful for my sisters and brother because if I was an
only child I would be bored. I have four sisters and one
brother.

-CH Grade 3 Peaks Island

I am thankful for my home and my food.
-HC Grade 3 Peaks Island

I am thankful for my little sister because we can always play
together when we get home from school.

Ode tTo 'T'fie tTurkey

-OM Grade 3 Peaks Island

From the staff of the Wells Reserve

I am thankful for people who came to the school and helped
us with stuff.

-SC Grade 3 Peaks Island

With feathers of bronze and black and brown
The turkey searches for acorns that fall to the gtound.
When walking through woods in the middle of the day,
The turkey's gobbles and clucks give him away.
Though for such a large bird it might seem a strange sight,
The turkey often roosts in pine trees at night.
The tom turkey struts with a head of bright blue.
He has a long beard, and sharp spurs too.
All of this he uses to impress the young hen,
With one thing on his mind-like all other men!
If Benjamin Franklin had had the last word,
The turkey would hav:e been our national bird.
So when you sit down to your Thanksgiving feast,
Give thanks for the turkey-a most marvelous beast!

I am thankful for my friends and family because without them
I would be all alone and I am thankful that we don't have such
a hard time as the Indians and Pilgrims did.

-VB Grade 3 Peaks Island

I am thankful for my food and that I'm healthy and I have a
good family to play with and friends. I have a good home and
my family loves me.

-LE Grade 3 Peaks Island

I am thankful for my mom, my dad, my sister, my cat, my
cousins and my uncles and aunts. I really liked having my
mice because they were my first pets.

-MP Grade 3 Peaks Island

Thanksgiving History
by Tom Keene

I

f the 1676 proclamation of the Charlestown,
Massachusetts governing council had remained in effect, Americans would celebrate Thanksgiving on June 29 each year. Of
course, the Charlestown council did not proclaim the first Thanksgiving, but theirs is the
oldest existing document setting aside one day
for the "solemn thanksgiving and praise to God
for ... his goodness and favor ... that the Lord
may behold us as a people offering praise."
People have been praising the gods for
bountiful harvests for as long as there have
been harvests. Long before there were formal
religions to conduct and structure religious
celebrations, feasts and festivals were held by
ancient peoples to offer thanks for the annual
cycle of planting, growing and harvesting.
In the fall of 1621, following a difficult first
year in the New World, the Pilgrims of Ply·
mouth Plantation enjoyed a bountiful harvest
of vegetables and fruits. They were also success ful in hunting and fishing: they had
enough food to carry them through the coming winter, relative peace existed between the
colonists and the native people, and they
wanted thank God.
In truth, they had much to be thankful for,
even beyond the security of food for winter.
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Their voyage across the Atlantic had not
been easy; upon arrival in Plymouth, food
was scarce and shelter was crude. Were it not
for a Native American named Squanto, they
most likely would not have survived.
Squanto, a member of the Pokanokit
Wampanoag nation, had traveled to England
with English explorer John Weymouth in
1605. Captured by a slave trader, Squanto was
sold to the Spanish and taken to the
Caribbean Islands. While there, he was befriended by a Franciscan priest who helped
him get back to England, where he was reunited with Weymouth. Together, they returned to Squanto's home in Patuxet, in what
is now Massachusetts.
But instead of friends and family, he found
a deserted village, the entire population having died of an illness brought by English
slavers. A year later, while hunting along the
beach near Patuxet, he was surprised to see
Englishmen in his village. Accompanied by a
Native American of the Wabanake Tribe
named Samoset who had also gone to England with an explorer, they were most likely
among a very few Indians who spoke English.
So it was most provident that these two men
discovered the Pilgrims at Plymouth.
After watching them for several days, they
entered the village and welcomed the sur-

prised settlers. Squanto stayed with them for
several months, teaching them how to cultivate corn and other vegetables new to the
Pilgrims. He taught them which plants were
poisonous and which could be used formedicine and how to build the shelters used by
the Native Americans.
In the fall, the Pilgrims decided to continue
their religious feast of thanksgiving, held
each November in England. Here in their new
home, they invited the people who had contributed so much to their survival.
Inviting Squanto, Samoset, and Massasoit,
the leader of the Wampanoags, the Pilgrims
included the immediate families of the Indians in the invitation. Unfortunately, the English had no idea how large Indian families
could be, and were not prepared for the 90
relatives the three men brought to the
planned three-day feast. But Massasoit recognized the problem, and immediately sent
men back to their village for more food; they
returned with five deer, a large number of
turkeys, fish and vegetables.
Three years later, Governor Bradford issued the following formal proclamation of a
day of thanksgiving:
Inasmuch as the great Father has given us
this year an abundant harvest of Indian corn,
wheat, peas, beans, squashes, and garden veg-

etables, and has made the forests to abound
with game and the sea with fish and clams,
and inasmuch as he has protected us from the
ravages of the savages, has spared us from
pestilence and disease, has granted us freedom
to worship God according to the dictates of our
own conscience.
Now f, your magistrate, do proclaim that all
ye Pilgrims, with your wives and ye little ones,
do gather at ye meeting house, on ye hill, between the hours of 9 and 12 in the day time, on
Thursday, November 29th, of the year of our
Lord one thousand six hundred and twentythree and the third year since ye Pilgrims
landed on ye Pilgrim Rock, there to listen to ye
pastor and render thanksgiving to ye Almighty
God for all His blessings.
William Bradford
Ye Governor of Ye Colony

Now if we wanted to be absolutely accurate
historically about the first Thanksgiving in
America, we would have to take into consideration archaeological evidence that people
lived and planted, hunted and fished , and presumably gave thanks in the custom of
mankind, beginning at least 30,000 years ago.
But we'll leave that story for another time.

Safe Holiday Turkey
Contributed by University of Maine
Cooperative Extension

N

ever thaw the turkey on the counter
at room temperature. Use one of
these methods:
Refrigerator. Thaw in refrigerator 24 hours
for each five pounds of frozen turkey.
Cold water. Put the bird in a waterproof
bag. Cover bagged turkey with cold water.
Allow six hours for a 12-pound turkey; and
12 hours for a 20-pound turkey. Change the
water every 30 minutes.
Microwave: Unwrap the turkey and thaw
at defrost or lowest setting. Allow four to
seven minutes per pound. Turn the bird
periodically if your microwave doesn't
have a rotating turntable. Cook immediately after thawing.
Stuffing: It is safer to cook the stuffing outside the bird. If you like to roast a stuffed
bird, stuff it just before cooking. Stuffing
should be cooked to an internal tempera-

ture of 165 degrees F.
Roasting: Turkey is completely cooked
when the internal meat temperature
reaches 180 degrees F.
Serving: Let cooked turkey stand for 20
minutes before carving; then serve immediately. Refrigerate leftovers as soon as
possible. No food should sit out for over
two hours unrefrigerated.

Cive Thanks to George Washington
for Thanksgiving
(1789 Newspaper Reveals Washington is
Father of Thanksgiving)
by Margaret Kuhn

merlcans don't know it and children
aren't taught it, but George Washingon is responsible for our Thanksgiving holiday. It was our first president who led
the charge to make this day of thanks a truly
national event-not the Pilgrims and not
Abraham Lincoln.
On October 3, 1789, George Washington issued his Thanksgiving Proclamation, designating for "the People of the United States a
day of public thanks-giving" to be held on
"Thursday the 26th day of November," 1789,
marking the first national celebration of a holiday that has become commonplace in today's households. While subsequent presidents failed to maintain this tradition, it was
Washington's original Proclamation that
guided Abraham Lincoln's 1863 Thanksgiving
Proclamation. In fact, Lincoln issued his
proclamation on the same day, October 3,
and marked the same Thanksgiving Day,
Thursday, November 26, as Washington, setting Thanksgiving as the last Thursday of November after our first president's example.
The proclamation was printed in newspapers, including the October 9, 1789 Issue of
the Pennsylvania Packet and Daily Advertiser.
George Washington first mentioned the
possibility of a national Thanksgiving Day in
a confidential letter to James Madison in August 1789 Oust months alter taking office),
asking for his advice on approaching the Senate for their opinion on "a day of thanksgiving." By the end of September 1789, a resolution had been introduced to the House of
Representatives requesting that "a joint committee of both Houses be directed to wait
upon the President of the United States, to
request that he would recommend to the people of the United States a day of public
thanksgiving." The committee put the resolution before the president and George Wash-

ington issued the first national Thanksgiving
Proclamation within days.
Washington knew the value of a thanksgiving day long before becoming our first president. During the Revolutionary War, he would
order special thanksgiving services for his
troops alter successful battles, as well as publicly endorse efforts by the Continental Congress to proclaim days of thanks, usually In
recognition of military victories and alliances.
The concept of thanksgiving was not new to
the citizens of the new United States. Colonists,
even before the Pilgrims, often established
Thank Days to mark certain occasions. These
one-time events could occur at any time of the
year and were usually more solemn than the
Thanksgiving we observe today, emphasizing
prayer and spiritual reflection.
Thanksgiving was not made a legal holiday until 1941 when Congress named the
fourth Thursday in November as our national
day of thanks In answer to public outcry over
President Roosevelt's attempt to prolong the
Christmas shopping season by moving
Thanksgiving from the traditional last Thursday to the third Thursday of November.

Thank You George!
ILLUSTRATION ART TODAY

The Ins & Outs of Stuffing
Contributed by The University of Maine
Cooperative Extension

C

coking a stuffed turkey can be somewhat riskier than cooking one that is
not stuffed. Bacteria can survive in
stuffing which has not reached a safe temperature of 165 degrees F, possibly resulting in food-borne for you and your holiday
guests. It is safest to cook stuffing s~pa
rately. If you choose to stuff your turkey,
some basic rules should be followed.
1. Cook the stuffing just before it goes into
the turkey. If you are making stuffing with
meat in it (i.e. sausage, pork, hamburger,
liver, giblets, venison) make sure the meat
is cooked thoroughly before combining it
with other stuffing ingredients.
2. Rinse out the two openings of the turkey
thoroughly. Remove any turkey parts
(giblets, neck) that have been stored in
these openings.
3. The turkey should be stuffed loosely-

about 3/4 cup of stuffing per pound of turkey,
just before you place the bird in the oven.
4. A stuffed turkey should be placed Immediately in an oven set no lower than 325
degrees F. Use a food thermometer to determine when your turkey is done. Cook
until the internal temperature of the stuffing is 165 degrees F and the thickest part of
turkey is 180 degrees F.
5. Remove leftover stuffing from the bird
and refrigerate it to prevent bacterial
growth. Left-{)ver stuffing should be eaten
within 1-2 days.

IllUSTRATION ART TODAY
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Navigating Food
by David Neufeld

H

ad the Mayflower navigated to its expected destination, Manhattan on the
Hudson River, Thanksgiving fare
would be very different. I suspect that even in
the 1620s you could get nice venison salami
on rye at midnight on Thanksgiving Day. And
it wouldn't cost you more than a few glass
beads.
But the winds of fortune brought them up
on the shores of America northeast of the Big
Apple and in an abandoned Native American
encampment, pretty poor planting ground for
European crops. The winds that blow in from
the Atlantic carry no hint of the Gulf Stream.
November is cruel and that's the good news.
Plymouth survived because of local knowledge supplied by the Native Americans. Although today's Thanksgiving food includes
foods grown or harvested internationally, a
glance at food in America 400 years in the
past may be timely. Back then you might have
eaten squash, potatoes, wild onions, chestnuts, turkey, venison, and salmon and been
glad of it. Today it still sounds appetizing.
Thanksgiving has its ironies though.
A: We recognize the contribution Native
Americans made to the survival of early
colonists.
B: The farming industry, which provides
much of the bounty that we enjoy today, is at war with organic growers , who
are advocating practices that Native
Americans used before the colonists arrived.
C: It is a national holiday created during
Lincoln's presidency.
Here's the way food was grown in New
England before 1620.
Firstly, north of the Kennebec River most
tribes were hunters and gatherers. Permanent settlements were rare. In warm weather
they hunted and fished the coast and rivers.
In fall and winter they moved inland and
hunted bigger game. Even then, it was a
man's world (Drive north of the Kennebec today and you'll know what I mean). The men
did the hunting and brought in the greater
part of the family's food.
In the south, from modern-day Augusta to
Rhode Island, tribes were more agricultural.
The women we re the farmers and the primary grain, corn, accounted for more than
half of their food . Add beans, squash, pumpkins, chestnuts, hazelnuts, and butternuts to
that and it's clear that women possessed the
nuts.
In Massachusetts and s outh the men
hunted but the pressure was off, much as it is
during hunting season today.
What is remarkable, is the sustainability

of Native American agriculture. A field was
"cleared" by building fires around the trunks
of trees. The leafless trees were left standing
and the field beneath their dead branches
was planted in hills, five or six corn seeds per
hill, surrounded by beans, with squash or
pumpkins in the spaces between. The soil
was rich and yielded good crops for up to
eight years. An equivalent parcel of timberland today doesn't make one year worth of
bathroom tissue for even the most frugal
household.
The planting of corn with beans was nutritionally sound. Amino acids of beans and
corn compliment each other increasing total
protein. Botanically sound because bean family roots grow nodules that fix nitrogen from
the air and make It available in the soil, and
agriculturally sound because the bean and
squash plants crowded out competitive
weeds. By mid-summer the field was a tangle
of planned growth.
When the dead trees lost limbs they were
burned for fuel. The whole trunk eventually
fell. More fuel. After eight years the family
"cleared" another field. The old field grew
up, first to berries and grasses, later to trees.
Many tribes burned the forest undergrowth twice a year. These low-heat fires left
the largely hardwood forests with open parklike floors. Passage on the ground was easier
as was hunting. What has recently been rediscovered is that the burning cleared the
way for grasses and berries to grow. Hunted
species such as turkey, quail, rabbit, squirrel,
deer, and moose multiplied faster and thrived
on the seed-rich growth. Small fruits prospered as did the bear and human gatherers.
Fur-bearing predators also thrived. The hunting actually improved. And the ash from the
burn returned nutrients to the forest soil often and quickly.
At the time, the I 600s, colonists thought
these practices wasteful, sloppy, and lazy. Today, Agribusiness thinks organic practices
wasteful, sloppy, and too much work. As Morpheus says in the movie, The Matrix, "some
things never change .. . and some things do."
Or was that Niobe?
You may not have grown everything (or
anything) for yo ur Thanksgiving dinner. But
somewhere in Maine someone has . The
closer to home our food comes from the
closer to old wisdom we get.
As Lincoln said, "Ask not what your county
extension agent can do for you. Ask what .. .
" Was that JFK?
Anyway, if all people held hands in a great
circle around the world .. . two-thirds of them
would drown.
David Neufeld designs gardens and grows
some of his food. Look for his upcoming article
on Community Supported Agriculture (CS'A's)
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What•s For Dinner?
Portlander Linda jenkins Answers Life's Most Terrifying Question
by Paula Kenney

T

hree words that strike fear into the
hearts of mothers- "What's For Dinner?"-inspired Linda Jenkins to start a
new career.
"Like most working women, I'd arrive
home after a day at work, and those were the
first words I'd hear," recalls the wife, mother
of four and former paralegal. "If the question
wasn't coming from my husband or one of
the kids, I'd be asking it of myself."
Today, What's For Dinner?-Jenkins'
home-delivery dinner service--is providing
a welcome answer to that question for
women (and men) throughout Portland.
Monday through Thursday, Jenkins, from
her commercial kitchen in her home on Wolcott Street, is turning out four-course meals
not only for her own family but also for others as well.
Jenkins likens her business to "Meals on
Wheels for working people."
Monthly menus are listed on her company's
website (www.whatsfordinnerinme.com) and
sent to those on her mailing list. That's when
the fun begins for her customers, a group as
varied as Jenkins' meals.
One, a single working woman, says she
simply looks at the calendar and determines
which evenings she wants her meals delivered-to date, an average three times a week.
A single mother who says she has little time
to spend cooking healthy meals, is on Jenkins' delivery schedule every week.
A working couple with a five-month-old
youngster has become a once-a-week customer as a welcome respite from their hectic
schedules. Another duel-career couple eagerly awaits each month's menu, then immediately selects their "dates" for the month.
"I've got customers who go through the
menu and order the meals they really love,
but would never fix for themselves," says
Jenkins. "Others have purchased gift certificates to introduce friends to my service."
She admits that she's not alone in her penchant for turning her love of food into a business of cooking for others.
But, unlike those who boast of preparing
"candlelight suppers" and a "blacktie buffet
for a party of 14," Jenkins describes her cuisine as "real meals for real people." Indeed,
four nights a week her family dines on the
very same food she serves her clients.
Alter all, it was Jenkins' focus on family
that gave birth to her business.
Preparing healthy, nutritious, tasty meals
wasn't always her forte. Like many families,
Jenkins says hers was all too familiar with
take-out menus and pizza deliveries. When
the family did sit down to a home-cooked
meal, "it might be eight o'clock at night before we actually ate."
Fed up (no pun intended) with that routine
and spurred on by a suggestion from daughter Lorin that they establish a system of meal
planning and preparation, Jenkins says her
life changed dramatically. "Not only were we
eating better, but we were actually sitting
down together as a family."
Before long, friends and colleagues were
taking note. Several hinted that perhaps Jenkins could do the same for them and their families. Before long, the joking ended and the
pleas began.

Jenkins' meals are a godsend for busy
moms (and dads) short on time, and also for
those who want to incorporate a healthier
way of eating.
"Many people have tunnel vision when
they see the words 'healthy eating.' They immediately think bland and boring," she says.
Judging by Jenkins' offerings, nothing
could be further from the truth. While her
four-course meals (including dessert) average 700 calories, they are long on flavor and
creativity.
For many clients, Jenkins' emphasis on
healthy eating-low fat, low calorie and portion control-is the main attraction. Monthly
menus include ingredients and nutritional information for every meal. Several times a
month, she designates "vegetarian meals."
Menus read more like an upscale eatery
than a diet cookbook. There's a definite bent
toward popular ethnic cuisine--with tastes
ranging from Italian and French to Thai and
Chinese. Recent offerings have included:
• Mushroom and fennel dusted pork loin;
sweet potato and apple gratin; sherry
braised roasted peppers; peanut butterchocolate chip brownie.
• Linguine with clam sauce; creamy Caesar
salad with spicy croutons; broccoli with
pepper dressing; zebra striped cheesecake.
• Shrimp with artichokes; lemony couscous;
poppy seed twists; buttercrunch lemon
cheesebars.
• Cashew crusted chicken; basil-pineapple
rice; broccoli spears with shallot butter;
peach upside-down cake.
• Risotto primavera; spinach and mushroom
salad, spicy peppercorn and pecorino
breadsticks; roasted plums with ginger and
pecans.
Because Jenkins rarely repeats dishes,
she'll even, upon request, provide clients
with the recipes. "I take it as a compliment
when they ask."
The business has required some fine-tuning, including the addition (and licensing) of
a commercial kitchen. Jenkins has finally
found a disposable dinnerware that she likes
and has perfected a method of keeping deliveries warm. (Dinners are delivered to clients
between 5:30 and 6:30, and, for now, are limited to homes and workplaces In Portland.)
She's even gone so far as to adapt some of
her meals to accommodate the special needs
of people with food allergies.
From the beginning, she's worked to make
her service affordable. Pricing favors group
dining. Dinner for one is $10, with two meals,
$9.50 each; three meals, $9.00 each; four or
more, $8.50 each. Gift certificates are available.
Jenkins' "staff" has become accustomed
to their roles. Husband John Fitz, whose in
charge of the company Web site, is also the
designated breadmaker. Daughter Lorin , says
her mother, can handle almost any kitchen
chore. Son Jamie, who has a talent for making
pizza dough, and daughter Shelley are on the
delivery team. When she's home from college, oldest daughter Vera also helps out.
For now, Jenkins says she has no plans to
expand beyond her Monday through Thursday delivery schedule. "My own family was
the impetus for starting this business. Friday,
Saturday and Sunday belong to them."

Love Versus Tolerance
by Marc L. Rubinstein

T

his week I got a call from a friend .
Among other things he said, "If you tell
anybody, I will vehemently deny it!" It's
been our joy to spar about Windows versus
Mac. On this occasion, no sparring occurred.
He'd had it. When his current PC laptop died
- a funeral he hoped to attend soon - he
wanted an iBook.
It's a creative place , where he works. Many
use Macs . Except for maintenance visits, their
Mac users are infrequently inconvenienced
or thwarted in getting work done. Indeed,
their efficiency seems to increase all the time.
This impressed my friend, whose envy
grew. He saw work getting done, Macs acting
as tools without getting in the way, their
users doing the tasks assigned to them busy
and lost in their tasks, not in how to get the
*?><%$#computer to do them!
A convert, though the Mac itself did It, not
my evangelism.
Speaking at an October end Mac OS X conference, Tim O'Reilly, of technology publisher
O'Reilly & Associates, called iTunes the way
of the future because of its multi-platform applications and online use of resources, saying, "The platform is no longer the box sitting
at your desk."
Asking how many in the audience were
Linux users, several raised their hands . Then
he asked who used Google, to unanimous response.
"Ah, you're all Linux users," he then said,
explaining Google was a Linux application
running on the world's largest Linux cluster.
•Apple is the first old-world computer company to get this," he said. "Apple has started
to take that network concept, the idea of

reaching beyond the single device, and
they're starting to build that into their applications."

Someone quipped Windows offered something similar, "They're called viruses ."
Apparently abandoning the idea of network~nabled or cross platform anything, Microsoft rolled out Longhorn, their next generation Windows operating system (due early
2006). It looks like Microsoft is going back to
the idea of centralizing all on the desktop machine ... and making everything so Windowsspecific it's either switch back or die.
Longhorn will offer better graphics, search
and security features (like in Mac's 2003 Panther?), but most only available through client
software for Longhorn - going back to an
everything-residing-on-one's-hard-<lrive mentality that ignores their last half-decade's
proselytizing of an increasing number of network or server-based solutions.
They're considering phasing out any
stand-alone browser and building HTML and
web-based applications into Longhorn, running "natively" in Longhorn-specific code.
"Web-based" solutions not embracing the
cross-platform ideal of the web, but resulting
in what Gartner analyst Michael Silver calls,
"increased lock-in to Windows ... Microsoft
wants enterprises to write browser applications that take advantage of Longhorn application programming interfaces (APis) ,"
which won't work on non-Longhorn
browsers.
So much for the web as an open place for
all.
So much for attempting to follow Department of Justice anti-trust guidelines.
So much for the concept of choice.

certificate for
services at Pierre's
costs just $25!
Good for any service.
Offer ends December 24th!
All work done by supervised students

Pierre's School of Cosmetology
319 MARGINAL WAY, PORTLAND, ME 04101
Call Kathleen for more utform.a.ti.on!
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Restaurant row
American

Pizza

THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S 241 Commercial St,
Portland. 772-3310.
WOODY'S BAR & GRILL 43 Middle St, Portland.
253-5251. www.woodysburgers.com.
THE BREAKAWAY 32 India St., Portland, ME. 5414804.
PUNKY'S 425 Forest Avenue, Portland, ME. 7742091.

Asian/Chinese
ORIENTAL TABLE 106 Exchange St, (top of the Old
Port) Portland. 775-3388, Fax: 772-3388.
WOK INN 1209 Forest Ave, Portland. 797-9052 or
797-9053.

Barbeque

Sundays
New England @ Indianpolis 11/30 @ 1:OOpm

(3pm-Close)

Cafe

FUJI Sushi Bar and Steakhouse. Serving Portland
since 1987. Freshest sushi bar with traditional
Japanese food and seating. Tatami dining tables.
Friendly atmosphere. Only restaurant in Old Port
serving hibachi (Japanese Steak) and Korean
Food. 1-207-773-2900.
BENKAY 2 India St, Portland (lndia at Commercial). 773-5555.
OISHII JAPANESE FOODS Portland Public Market.
25 Preble St. Portland. 228-2050.
NARA SUSHI NEW 50 Maine Mall Road, South
Portland. 772-{)006 or Fax 772-4440.

Live Trivia with laura - 6:30pm

QB 1- National Trivia Network
Test your Interactive Play-Calling SkUis
Come down and have some fun!

AMIGOS 9 Dana St., Portland. 772-0772.

FRIENDSHIP CAFE 703 Congress St, Portland.
871-5005.
THE WINE BAR & RESTAURANT 38 Wharf St.
Portland. 772-6976.

Eclectic
100 CONGRESS 775-7772.
THE ALEHOUSE 30 Market St. Portland's Old
Port. 253-5100.
AURORA PROVISIONS West End at 64 Pine St,
871-9060.
BIBO'S MADD APPLE CAFE 23 Forest Ave.
CLAYTON'S GOURMET MARKET. CAFE & BAKERY 189 Main St, downtown Yarmouth 84&-1117.
DAVID'S CREATIVE CUISINE Monument Square.
773-4340.
GRAVITY 486 Congress Street. Portland.
GREAT LOST BEAR 540 Forest Ave, Portland. 7720300.
MAINE BEER & BEVERAGE 79 Commercial St.,
Portland. 828-BEER.
PAT'S GROCERIA CAFE 484 Stevens Ave, Portland.
874-0706.
PEPPERCLUB 78 Middle St, Portland. 772-{)531
SILLY'S 40 Washington Avenue, Portland. 7720360.

All You Can Eat Friday
Fish Fry

Only $6.95
Choice of Three Items
Includes FREE Soda and
Soup of the Day

Still Serving Fresh Maine Seafood

Daily • 11 am-9pm • 92 Commercial St. Portland

Dine-in • Take-out • Caterin{
Delivery in Three Mile Radius
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SENGCHAI THAI CUISINE Authentic Taste of
Thailand. Extensive training in Bangkok culinary
school. Unique homemade recipes including Mussel Pad Pong Karee & Sealood Dynasty. See our ad
for more details.
THAI TASTE Distinctive Thai Cuisine. Rated
lor Food, Atmosphere & Service by Portland Press Herald. Winter Hours: Lunch: Mon-Sat
II :30-2:30pm; Dinner: Sun-Thurs 4:30-9pm; Fri &
Sat Hours: 4:30pm-10pm. 435 Cottage Road, South
Portland. Across from Portland Theater.
www.thaitastemaine.com. 767-3599.
JASMINE Authentic Thai Cuisine. The best Thai
dishes In Town. Open 7 days a week !lam -!Opm.
Beer & Wine. Vegetarian.Available lor parties. 40
Portland St. 773-9833 or Fax 773-8399 Located in
Downtown Portland.
Kobe's Place I Cumberland Street, Westbrook. A
new generation of Oriental cuisine. Amazing new
flavors, a must try. Fresh food daily and all meals
are cooked upon order. 85&-6775. Hours: Closed
Mondays; Tues-Sat llam-9pm; Sunday 12pm-9pm.

****

PORTLAND ST. •

773-9833

~

~

On Sale Now!

Good Morning

SESAME STREET LIVE

al. ,
MB611B.sM

A VEE Corporation Production

Saturday Mornings From 9 'til 11
With

~04t Jeff Weinstein
&

ea-~D4t Mike

Leonard

A Taste of Authentic Thai Cuisine
435 Cottage "Road
So. ?ortl"""d

767-3599

NefiVs'l'alkWLOB
AM·1310 U FM-96.3
Check Out The Show's WEBSite:

www.GoodMorningMaine.com
A Production of ahdia Guya Inc <> Yarmouth, Main.

@

MOI-'\thly Special
TO""' YaW\ NoodleSot.-tp
F.sh TaW\al-'il'\d Special
Kids' Mel'\t.-t Available

****

d.:> y "l:e.le.g>"a"'

Be.t C.iiWc "Re.et-aftt

Dec. 11-14

2003 Media Gup Inc

Cumberland County
Civic Center
SHOW SCHEDULE
THU 12/11 • 7:00
SAT 12/13 • 1:00, 4:30
FRI 12/12 • 10:30, 7:00
SUN 12/14 • 1:00, 4:30

Sengcfiai

Charge by phone:
207-775-3458 • 207-775-3331

~hai Cuisine
'Autfientic 'T'aste

Tickets start at $12.00!

Tickets available at the box office,
all Ticketmaster locations and online
at ticketmaster.com.
Service charges may apply.

cif'T'fiai(aru£

•New Location•

sesamestreetlive.com

look for Big Green Sign
3-5 minutes from
USM campus

C2000 s~ Worbfq:J_ 61 49t n/OJ

One minute North of
Rite-Aid Pharmacy

~

"Maine Sunday Telegram"

Thanks Again and We Look Foward to Serving you in the Futurel

Thai

Jasmine
litut!Untic 'Ifiai Cuisiru

Talk-Radio For All Of Maine!

\Nhut ull the qoocl
Ol'\es clo, Ol'\1)1 l,ette•·

' Doil'\q

Statewide On
Seafood

FULL BELLY DELI Pine Tree Shopping Center.
772-1227.

LUNCH COMBO
SPECIAL

• Lobster, shrimp, scallops, clams! haddock •
• local M1cro Brews and Fu I Bar •
Entire Menu available for Take-Away • Daily lunch and Dinner Specials

0751.

j'S OYSTER 5 Portland Pier, Portland. 772-4828.
92 Commercial St., Portland. 871-5636.

Delicatessen

iQ
Voted Maine's Best Chowder

Mexican
GRANNY'S BURRITOS 420 Fore St., Portland. 761-

Two for One Chicken Wings

Open

Japanese/Korean

BEALE STREET BARBEQUE & GRILL 90 Waterman
Drive, South Po rtland. 767-{)130.

NFL Sunday Ticket

Mondays

PORTLAND HOUSE OF PIZZA 1359 Washington
Ave, Portland. 797-9030. www.portlandpizza.com.

mczszve! Jnqutsztive! Jntelllgent! l!ntertammg!

lunch Special $6.50
Sat., Nov. 22 10-4
Sun., Nov. 23 12·3
Pottery and Clay Sculpture
From the very alfonlable 1o the extravagant!

Sawyer
Street
Studios
131 Sawyer Street, South Portland
Gift Certificates Available

Choice of Three Items Plus Appetizer
Private Parties & Events In-House
Extensive Menu • Beer & Wine
Seating 10-50 Patrons

Dine-In or Take-Out
Catering and Delivery
Recieve $1.00 OFF with this ad or with mention of it.
ATTACK ASTHMA. ACT NOW.

1-866-NO•ATTACKS
WWW .NOATTACKS. ORG

ooN · T LET YOUR CHILD FEEL
LIKE A FISH WITHOUT WATER.

20 Casco Bay Weekly
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listening posts

The Wreck of the Isidore Concert
by Randi Charland

T

he Brick Store Museum is pleased to
present a special concert, lecture and
museum open house on Sunday November 30 featuring renowned guitarist and
folk musician Harvey Reid, fiddler and singer
songwriter Joyce Andersen and local historian and storyteller Barbara Barwise.
This event will take place 4 p .m. at the
Town HaJJ Auditorium in Kennebunk, ME, and
will include a talk about the history of the
Isidore, a bark-rigged vessel built in Kenne~
unk. The Isidore set sail on her maiden voyage on November 30, 1842 from Kenne~
unkport with a crew of 15 local men, only to
meet her end the following morning at Bald
Head Cliffs in Cape Neddick in a terrible
storm with the loss of all on board. Several
sailors had vivid premonitions and dreams
of the disaster. The amazing circumstances of
the shipwreck and the enduring reports of a
ghost ship made this the most widely told
tale in Maine 100 years ago. This is the 161st
anniversary of the wreck.
From 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., the Brick Store Museum will open its doors to the public with a
small display of artifacts of and materials
about the wreck, and selected pieces of artwork inspired by the Isidore. Visitors will be
able to hear a recorded account of the Isidore
as told by the late Hartley Lord, resident of
Kennebunk. Anyone wishing to visit the grave
of Captain Leander Foss may meet at the Brick
Store Museum at 1 p.m. to proceed together
to the cemetery in Kennebunkport. A short
memorial tribute, written by Harvey Reid, will
be read.
Advance tickets for the concert are $10 for
adults ($12 at the door) and $8 for students
and children. Tickets are available at The Brick
Store Museum offices, 117 Main Street, New
Morning Natural Foods, York St. (Rt. I) both in
Kennebunk, the Kennebunk Book Port, Dock
Square, Kennebunkport, and at the Old York
Historical Society Gift Shop, York, ME. Tickets
are also available online at: tickets@woodpecker.com.
This second annual concert commemorating the Isidore will feature the story of the
shipwreck, told by Kennebunkport historian
Barbara Barwise, intertwined with music of
the day and other songs of seafaring and
coastal life. The performers in the program
are local, national and international personalities.
Joyce Andersen has made her living for a
decade singing and playing violin, from the
bluegrass and country bands of her native
New England to the jazz clubs of New York, as
well as in Nashville. Her recent second CD
has received rave reviews and national airplay.
Harvey Reid is a familiar name to folk music fans and guitar aficionados nationwide
and in Europe. His 17 recordings on Woodpecker Records showcase his colorful, personal and distinctive style. His talents include
impressive virtuosity on many instruments,
including guitar, banjo, &-string banjo, autoharp, mandocello, and in many styles of
roots-based music-folk, blues , bluegrass ,
Celtic, ragtime, country and more.
Reid, an international touring artist, multiinstrumentalist, award-winning re-cording
artist and the founder of the Seacoast Guitar
Society, came upon the dramatic story of the
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shipwreck and was inspired to write the epic
ballad, The Wreck of the Isidore, which was released last year on the CD, The Great Sad
River, which featured Reid and Andersen's
rich blending of instrumentation and vocal
harmonies.
Barbara Barwise is a longtime resident of
Kennebunkport, and has studied local history with passion and appreciation for the
human stories so abundant in local lore. She
is fascinated with the story of the Isidore, and
knows some descendants of sailors lost in
the wreck.
For over 70 years, The Brick Store Museum
has housed collections of local and regional
history. Its mission to preserve and educate
includes changing exhibitions and a history
archive, which includes indexes, photographs, and other manuscript material relating to Kennebunk ships and shipbuilding. For
more information visit www.brickstoremuseum.org.
joy<:e Andersen (left) and Harvey Reid will

commemorate The Wreck of the Isidore.

Thursday 27

Saturday 29

Tuesday 2

Acoustic Coffee
Open Mic Night (7:30pm)
The Alehouae
Thanksgiving w/Christian
Hayes Element (9pm/21 •)
BottomzUP
80's College Nite (8pm)
The Bramhall Pub
The Jerks of Grass
(bluegrass/9:30pm/21 +)
Brian Boru
Stream (Reggae/9pm/21 •)
Bull Feeney's
Maine Songwriters Showcase
(7:30pm/21 +)
Free Street Taverna
Turkey Surprise (9:30pm/21 +)
Gritty's McDutrs
CobyCarluccl (21 +)
Headliners
DJ Baby J (9pm/21+)
McGUllcuddy's (Brunswick)
Ken Grimsley and Dave Dodge
(acoustic)
Old Port Tavern
Karaoke w/ OJ Mike C
(9:30pm/21+)
Port West Verrillos Convenlion
Center
David Bullard (6pm)
Sierra's Restaurant (Gorham)
Karaoke (9pm)
Somewhere Else
Karaoke w/DJ Larry (9pm)
The Stalion
DJ Cougar/Karaoke
(9:30pm/21 +)

Acoustic Coffee
Stewart McDonald (Mutineers)
(7:30pm)

The Alehouse
Open Mic Night (9pm/21 +)
The Big Easy
Sly Chi (funk/!Opm/21+)
BottomzUp
Karaoke w/DJ Cougar
(9pm/21+)
Bridgeway Restaurant
AI Doane Jazz Jam (7-IOpm)
Bull Feeney's
Open Mic (8pm)
Center for Cultural Exchange
Don Roy Fiddle Tune (7pm)
Central Maine Civic Center

Friday 28
Acouslic Coffee
Poetry Night (7:30pm)
Alantlc Hall (Cape Porpoise)
Michael Cooney (7pm)
The Alehouae
King Memphis (9pm/21+)
Asylum

Cyberia w/dehuman8 & DJ
Stranger (Down/9pm/21+)
Bottoou: UP
Live Music (9pm)
Bramhall Pub
Open Mic w/Jeremy Lester
(JOpm/21•)
Bridgeway Restaurant
Bobby Laine (Piano/6pm)
Brian Born
Pneuma (9pm)
The Bronswlck (008)
David Angel & The Memories
Encore Plano Bar (Roxy)
Live Piano Music w/Open Mic
(5pm)
Free Street Taverna
Lovewhip (9:30pm/21 +)
Geno's
The Drossells w/Joe Mazzari
Band & American Pulverizer
(9pm/21+)
Gritty's McDufrs
Zion Train (21 •)
Headliners
DJ Seanne (9pm/21+)
The Mercury
121nch Zombles-Laree
Love/Moshe/
Nicotine wf Richard Sin
(9pm/21+)
Mr. Goodbar (008)
Flesh & Bones (9:30pm/21 +)
Old Port Tavern
Kaining Amy wfCaraher Funkatronic (9pm/21 +)
JU.Ra
Sly-Chi (!Opm/21+)
Somewhere Else
Dance w/DJ Kate (9pm)
Una
DJ Mike Said (9pm/21 +)
The Underground
Top 40 Remix w/DJ Silverspice
(21+)

Asylum

DJ Jon/DJ Fred (Spm/21+)
Bridgeway Restaurant
Bobby Laine (Piano/6-!0pm)
Camden Opera Houae (Camden)
Gintare (8pm)
Encore Plano Bar
Cabaret Vocalist w/Open Mic
(5pm)
Free Street Taverna
Josh Eden & The Difference
(9:30pm/2!+)
Geoo's

The Points w/Satan's
Teardrops, The Quasimen
w/The Monkey Butlers
(9pm/21+)
Headllnen
DJ Baby J (9pm/21 +)
Mr. Goodbar (008)
Broken (9:30pm/21+)
Old Port Tavern
Sly Chi (9pm/21+)
RI-Ra
Jim Champi & The Manhattan
9(10pm/2l +)
Saco River Grange Hall (Bar
Mills)

The Old Time Radio Gang
(7:30pm)
Somewhere Else
Dance w/DJ Kneel (9pm)
Space Gallery
Aspera w/1 am the World Trade
Center/Cex (8:30pm/2 I+)
The Underground
Club Diesel w/DJ Dan (21 +)
Yosaku

The Marc Chillemi Quartet
(Jazz/8:30pm)

Sunday 30
Acoustic CoHee
Sweet Dream Recording Artists
(l0am-2pm)
Chess Club (llam-3pm)
Big Easy
Jet wfVacationland (9pm/21+)
Brian Born
Irish session music (3-7pm)
Bull Feeney's
Rachel Griffin (7:30pm/21+)
David's Restaurant
Jenny Woodman Acoustic Duo
(6pm)
Free Street Taverna
Open Mic w/ Tyler o[ Sly Chi
(9:30pm/2l +)
Old Port Tavern
Karaoke w/ DJ Mike C.
(9:30pm/21 +)
R1-Ra
Live Jazz Brunch (!lam)
Somewhere Else
DJ Beulla (4-!0pm)
The Stalion
DJ Cougar/Karaoke (9:30pm)
Three Dollar Deweys
Paddy Mills (4pm/21+)
The Underground
Karaoke w/Dan (21+)

Monday 1
AleHouae
The Doug Emery Quartet
(Jazz/9pm)
The Big Easy
Ryan McCalmon (JOpm/21+)
Free Street Taverna
Hip Hop Open Mic w/ BoonDox
(9:30pm)
Old Port Tavern
Karaoke wf DJ Sid
(9:30pm/21+)
Sierra's Restaurant (Gorham)
Open Mtc Night (8pm)
The Undergronnd
Gothic Industrial (21+)

calendar

11.27 to 12.3.03
Friday. November 28
41st Annual Rotary Chrisbnas Tree Sale 9am Mill Creek Park, South Portland. 767-4682.
Michael Cooney performs at 7pm at the Atlantic Hall in Cape Porpoise. Cooney is a often called the "One
Man Folk Festival" for his fantastic repetoire.
Come to Chrisbnas on the Farm and meet your local artists. It is an annual event featuring 22 Maine
Artists and Craftspeople in an "Old Fashioned Atmosphere." Open 9am-5pm through November 30.

(Augusta)

Staind w/Sevendust & Chevelle
(7pm)
Free Street Taverna
DJ Spun Reggae w/Geofferson
(reggae/9:30pm/21 +)
Immanuel Baptist Churcb
Joyous Sounds for a Festive
Season Concert (7:30pm)
TheMercnry
The Lesson wf Moshe/DJ Mota/
Kid Ray (!Opm/21+)
Old Port Tavern
Karaoke w/ DJ Sid
(9:30/21+)
R1Ra

Pub Quiz (8pm/21•)
Somewhere Else
Karaoke w/DJ Larry (9pm)
Una

DJ Marcus Cain

Wednesday 3
Acoustic Coffee
Portland Community Singing
Circle Hosted by Tom Acoustl
(7pm)
Barbara's Kitchen
Marc Chillemi and SoPo Trio
(Jazz/8pm)
The Big Easy
Zion Train (reggae/!Opm/21+)
BottomzUp
Karaoke w/DJ Cougar
(9pm/21+)
Corthell Hall (USM Gorham
Campus)
Vocal Jazz Ensemble (7:30pm)
Old Port Tavern
Karaoke w/ DJ Mike C.
(9:30/21+)
RIRa
Mike O'Brien (lrish/6pm)
Top of East
Dave Briggs Jazz Duo (7pm/21 +)
The Underground
Karaoke w/l.arry (21+)
Ushuala (Orono)
Slaves on Dope/6 Gig/Melee
(Spm/18+)

your music
(including date,
performer,

Md time, to ListOm:o Bay Weekly,
Ave., Portland,
fax: 775-1615,

Saturday. November 29
41st Annual Rotary Chrisbnas Tree Sale 9am Mill Creek Park, South Portland. 767-4682.
42nd Annual Down East Ski Club Sale 8am-4pm, USM Gym, Portland. 800-582-8257. New and used
downhill and cross-country skis, boots, poles and snowboards. General public is welcome to enter their
items in the sale on Friday, November 28th from 1-6pm.
Walking Tour of All Things Irish in Portland I lam, sponsored by the Irish Heritage Center. Cummings
Center, Munjoy Hill, Portland.
Hurdy-Gurdy Variety Show Special Event, I lam at the St. Lawrence Arts & Community Center, 76 Con.....,.,rill'EliSS-:>t .. Portland. 775-2004. This show will feature guest singers, dancers, performers and puppeteers.
show only!

Sunday. November 30
Coastal Humane Society Silent Auction 1-5pm. Merry Meeting Room of the Harraseeket Inn, 162 Maine
Street, Freeport. The auction items will include gift certificates, golf memberships, travel vouchers and
a raffle for dog and cat items. The jazz group Just Friends will perform contemporary and classic jazz
standards. 725-5051.
Auditions: Uttle Shop of Horrors at the City Theater, 205 Main Street, Biddeford. Be sure to prepare a
Broadway Song. Auditions will be held on Sunday from 1-4pm and Monday from 7-IOpm.

Monday. December 1
World AIDS Day Commemoration & Rapid HIV Testing Event to be held in Cumberland at First
Parish Unitarian/Universalist Church, 425 Congress St, Portland from 12-4:30pm.
World AIDS Day Honored at Center for Maine Contemporary Art. The Coastal Aids Network will
honor World AIDS day ay the Center for Maine Contemporary Art from 6-8pm. The display will feature
a display of art books created by Camden Hills Regional School.

Tuesday. December 2
Italy In September: A World Tour View 7-8:30pm. Maine Audubon, Gisland Farm Rd ., Falmouth.

'--e~~:e~~ Maine Chamber Singers will again fill the night with joy and warmth, when they perform their
popular Joyous Sounds for a Festive Season at the Immanuel Baptist Church, 156 High St., Portland.
780-5256.
Staind with special guests Sevendust and Cheville will perform at 7pm at the Central Maine Civic Center, 190 Birch St, Lewiston.

Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers . To have a listing
considered for publicatiOn1 send complete information (including dates, times, costs,

Activities
at the
Children•s
Museum
of Maine

Happenings
CHILDREN'S
MUSEUM
0 F

H 4 I M IE

November 27-December ~
FMI:Call 828-1234 ext. 221

Cool Science-My, what biJ
teeth you have!
November28
2pm
Discover how a variety of teeth and jaw
types have adapted.

Cool ScienceStatic Electrtctty!
November29
Uam&2pm
Discover charges first-hand with Museum's
Van de Graalf Generator.

A Very Wompkee Christmas!
1-lpm
Join us lor a sneak preview of A Very
Wompkee Christmas! With an opportunity
to meet Twig, the youngest Wompkee.

Art Adven1uNs- CornucopkiS
November 3'0
2:3'o-3':3'0pm
Decorate and fill your horm of plenty!

PNschool Play-FrancoAmerican Music
December!
2-4pm
Learn the traditional Franco-American music with a variety Instruments with Michael
Parent.

CUltural creattons-

Pojaal
December!
Make Pojagi, Korean wrapping paper, believed to trap "pok" or haplness Inside it.

General Ad.mission:
$6.00 per person (under age !free)
(Admission is free with museum membership.)
Group Rate
$3.00 per person -

groups of ten or more with reservationscall 828-1234, x234 FMI
Camera Obscura only: $3.00
The Chlldren's Museum of Maine
is located at
142 Free Street
iD Portland, Maine,
next to lbe
Portland Museum of Art.
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complete address, a contact telephone number) by noon Thursday two weeks prior to
publicah·on. E-mail: listings@maine.rr.com.
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Friday. November 28
Bonny Eagle Craft Fair 9am-4pm Bonny Eagle
High School, Standish.
41st Annual Rotary Christmas Tree Sale 9am
Mill Creek Park, South Portland. 767-4682.
Saturday. November 29
41st Annual Rotary Christmas Tree Sale 9am
Mill Creek Park, South Portland. 767-4682.
42nd Annual Down East Ski Club Sale
8am-4pm, USM Gym, Portland. 800-582--8257.
Walking Tour of AJl things Irish In Portland
II am, sponsored by the Irish Heritage Center.
Cummings Center, Munjoy Hill, Portland.
Sunday, November 30
Bonny Eagle Craft Fair 9am-4pm Bonny Eagle
High School, Standish.
41st Annual Rotary Christmas Tree Sale 9am
Mill Creek Park, South Portland. 767-4682.
Coastal Humane Society Silent Auction i-5pm.
Merry Meeting Room of the Harraseeket Inn, 162
Maine Street, Freeport. 725-5051.
Monday. December 1
Owls of Maine: The habits and Adaptations of
Maine's Native Owls 5-6pm. The Chewonki
Foundation , Wiscasset.
World AJDS Day Commemoration & Rapid
HIV Testing event in Cumberland County
12-4:30pm. First Parish Unitarian/Universalist
Church, 425 Congress Street, Portland.
Tuesday. December 2
Italy In September: A World Tour View
7-8:30pm. Maine Audubon, Gisland Farm Rd.,
Falmouth. 781-2230.
Brown Bag Lunch Series Noon-lpm. Portland
Public Library, 5 Monument Square, Portland.
871-1710.
Organizing your Business Stuff Noon-! pm. Resource Hub, 441 Congress St.,Portland. 756-8180.

Ongoing
Amnesty International meets the second Tuesday of

the Month at Casco Bay Ferry Terminal's Conference
Room, Commercial St., Portland, at 7:30pm. 874-6928.
Art of Maine Classes each Friday. Study 4 Malne artists
and th eir art form, children ages 10 and up ,
12:30pm-2pm, Craft room, Warren Memorial Library,
479 Main St., Westbrook. 854-5891.
Art Night Out open bead night, Wednesday evenings,
&-9pm, 352 Cottage Road, South Portland. 799--5154.
The Brain Tumor Support Group of Maine, 7-9pm,
second Tuesday of each month, Maine Medical Center's Charles A. Dana Health Education Center, room #1 ,
22 Bramhall St., Portland. 871-4527 or fortin@mmc.org.
Books and Babies for babies &-24 months old and their
caregivers, Tuesdays, 9:30am. Tales for Tots for toddlers
2-3 years old and their caregivers, Tuesdays, !0:30am.
Read-Aloud Time for children 3-5 years old (preschoolers) and caregivers, Wednesdays, Warren Memorial Ubrary, 479 Main St., Westbrook. 854-5891.
Buddhism In Portland meditation and to study the
Dharma, 7-9pm, every Wednesday. 774-1545.
The City of Portland's Downtown Portland Cmporation
meets 4pm, third Thursday of every month. 874-8683.
C<H>ependants Anonymous a 12-step fellowship of
people whose common purpose is to develop healthy relationships, meets 6-7:30pm, Tuesdays , Brighton Medical Center, 3rd noor, small conference room. 878-6632.
t unputer Access open to the public, 6-Spm, WednesJays & Thursdays, Portland West, 181 Brackett St.,
Portland. 775-()105 x27.
Debtors Anonymous is a recovery program for people
with chronic debt based on the 12 steps of A1coholics
Anonymous. Meets 7pm, Tuesdays, Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Wood fords St., Portland. 774-4357.
Divorce Support Group The Greater Portland Spiritual Separated and Divorced Support Group meets
7pm, Tuesdays, Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception Rectory, 307 Congress St., Portland. 856-6431.
Dual Recovery Anonymous (DRA) Self-help recovery
program for those recovering from addiction and emotional problems. Meets 3:15pm, Mondays, McGeachey

Hall, 216 Vaughan St., 1st floor group room and lpm,
Tuesdays, Breakfast Room at Community Resource
Center. 774-HELP.
The "Father's Heart" worship and praise ministry,
hosted by Prophetic Destiny Ministries, 3-5:30pm,
every third Sunday of every month, Sky-Hy conference
center, 32 Sky-Hy Drive, Topsham. 725-7577.
feminist Spiritual Community for rituals celebrating
the divine feminine, ourselves, and for healing. A11
women are welcome to our non-hlerarchical all volunteer group which uses circle process and shared leadership, meets every Monday, 7-9pm. 774-2830.
Food Addicts in Recovery is a 12-step program for individuals recovering from addictive eating. Meetings
will be held at Larabee Village, 30 Liza Harmon Drive,
Westbrook every Saturday from 6-9:30am. 883--,<!052.
Food Not Bombs The group distributes free food to the masses,
2-4:20pm, Sundays, Monwnent Square, Portland, 774-2001.
Friends of lANDS (FOI) meets the second Sunday of
the month. lANDS is an organization that was built on
the near death experience. rr you have had a near death
experience or are interested in learning more, contact
Rev. Juliet Nightingale at towardthelight.org.
Free School event where artists, craftspeople, dancers,
and teachers of all kinds offer workshops to the public,
7pm, every first Monday of the month, Portland West,
IBI Brackett St.
Gays and Lesbians Adopting, a new support group
and resource exchange for LGBT foster and adoptive
families in Maine, meets the third Friday of each month.
773-3023 or mainegala@hotmail.com.
Geographic loformation Systems Clfnlc open to anyone with GIS questions, research, problem, research
idea, or general interest, 9:30-11:30am, Wednesdays;
and Open GIS Seminar, noon-lpm, every Wednesday,
Room 302, Bailey Hall, USM Gorham. 780-5063.
Getting Started workshop providing an important
overview to historic home ownership and preservation, 9am-4pm, Saturdays, Walker Memorial Library,
Main St., Westbrook.
The Greater Portland Maine Genealogical Society
meets !pm, the first Saturday of each month, Cape Elizabeth at Thomas Memorial Library. 797-7927.
The Greater Portland Parkinson Support Group all
those with Parkinson's, as well as their families and
friends are welcome, 2pm, the fourth Sunday of each
month, Falmouth Congregational Half, 267 Falmouth
Road, Falmouth. 797-8927 or 774-3312.
Inner Ught Spiritualist Church healing Service 6pm, Malo
Service 6:30pm, Sundays, Memorial Chapel, 2nd floor,
Williston-West Church of Christ, 32 Thomas St., Portland.
831-0702, 786-4401 or glorygirl@midmaine.com.
Kids Flrst Center A non-profit organization that offers
programs with the purpose of providing practical information and suggestions to help separating or divorcing parents focus on the needs of their children.
For program dates and additional information:
761-2709, kidsfirst@nlis.net, or write: 222 St. John St.
Suite 101, Portland, ME 04102.
The League or United Latin American Citizens meets
6pm, fourth Thursday of each month, Reiche School,
166 Brackett St., Portland. 767-3642.
Look Good, Feel Better sessions for women with appearance-related side effects from cancer treatment,
1-3pm, 2nd Monday of each month and 5:30-7:30pm,
4th Monday of each month, Cancer Community Center,
Route I, South Portland. 774-2200.
The Maine Breast and Cervical Healtb Program provides free mammograms and pap tests to women 40-64
that are uninsured or have high deductibles on their insurance. 874-1140 x324.
Maine Writers and Publishers AlUance presents informal writers' jam sessions open to all genres, 7pm,
second Thursday of each month, Mr. Paperback Cafe,
Lewiston. 729-6333 or sarah@mainewriters.org.
Maine Writen and Publisben Alliance presents
"drink, art & open mic" open to all genres, 7pm, second
Monday of each month, Local 188, Longfellow Square,
Portland. 729-6333 or www.mainewriters.org.
Man to Man Monthly discussion group meets first
Thursday of the month to discuss issues pertaining to
men's lives. All men over the age of 18 are welcome. At
the Center for Cultural Exchange, I Longfellow Square,
Portland, from 7-9pm. Free. 865-2048.
Men's Meditation Group 7pm, Williston West Church,
32 Thomas St., 1st Fl , Clark Room, Portland. 253-5122.
Mom to Mom Meetings held 4th Wednesday of each
month. For mothers who have altered their lifestyles in
order to raise their children Dana Center, Maine Med~
ical Center, Portland. 282-1160 or 797-6384.
MUSE discussion/network for creatives meets 4-6pm in
room #240 at 222 St. John St., Portland. 657-5329.
NAMI CHOICF.S support group for family and friends of
people with mental illness meets 7pm, second and
fourth Monday of each month, the Dana Center, Maine
Med. 775-5242.
Peer critique Artists are encouraged to bring works of
art, either in progress or complete, to share with others. A "peer cr itique" offers encouraging and supportive comment from fellow artists, as well as suggestions
for change and improvement, hosted on the second
Tuesday of each month, Center for Maine Contemporary Art. 23&-2875.
People's Free Space where people can connect to their

community, share resources and ideas through food , information, art and events, 7pm, every 1st and 3rd
Wednesday of each month, Portland West, 181 Brackett St., Portland.
Poetry Slam 8pm, second Tuesday of each month, Alehouse, Market St., Portland. 329--9481.
Portland Writers' Group 7-8:30pm. Develop Your writing Style. Join eight week writers' group, Meets Monday
nights through December 22. 773-8355.
Red Wheelbarrow Books and Cafe Poetry Reading, second
Thursday of each month, 24 7A Congress Street. 774-<Xi63.
Salvation Army Senior Center Drop-in center for serving
people age 60 and over in the Greater Portland area,
9am-Jpm, Mor>-Fri, 297 Cumberland Ave. Portland. 774-Sl04.
Sangha/Meditatlon Practice 10-llam, first and third Sunday of each month, Greeneleaf Studio, Freeport. 86!Hl744.
Score of Portland offers free counseling on all aspects of
business, marketing and personnel relations on an individual confidential basis. Score Speakers Bureau supplies
programs on business subjects at no charge. 772-1147.
Sexual Assault Services of Soutbern Maine offering
12-week support groups for men, women and adolescent survivors of rape, incest, and child sexual abuse.
800-313-9900.
Sbapedown A 10-week, family-based weight management program for obese pre-teens (11-13 year olds)
from 5-7pm on Tuesdays at MMC in Scarborough.
7B0-4170.
Sing rounds and women~entered chants,
1:15-2:15pm, Wednesday, when classes are in session,
Honors Building basement, open to the public.
780-4321.
60-Plus Group meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the
month, 12:15 pm luncheon. North Deering Congregational Church, 1364 Washington Ave, Portland.
Storyteli/Spoken Word Open Mic every 2nd Wednesday of each month, 7-9pm. B79-IBB6 or
moosetel@maine.rr.com.
Survivors of Suicide bereavement support group for
family members and close friends of one who has died
by suicide, 7pm, every 2nd and 4th Monday, classroom
#I, Dana Center, Maine Medical Center. 871-4226.
Tate House Museum regular tours are Tues--&t !Oam-4pm.
Sun 1-4pm. Thurs 4-7pm. or www.tatehouse.org.
Tibetan Buddhist Meditation Turning Suffering and
Happiness Into Enllghtentenment. An introduction To
The Compassion Teachings Thursdays at 6:30- 8:30 at
169 State Street Portland.
Tuesdays wltb Zola Prophecy 2000. The Era of racing
technology, cultural changes, political challenges, and
religious questions are covered with some of Humanity's best expe rts dissecting Biblical and Worldly Con ~
cems. 7pm, West Falmouth Baptist Church, Mountain
Rd., Falmouth. 773-0871 or 797-4066.
Underground Railroad Tours Peace Action Maine
member Wells Staley-Mays gives tours of Portland's
Underground Railway and other sites important to
African-American history. Complete tour is two hours
or less. 772-7249.
Women in Black Vigils Women in Black "stand in silent
vigil to protest war, rape as a tool of war, ethnic cleansing and human rights abuses all over the world. We are
silent because mere words cannot express the tragedy
that war and hatred bring", 12-lpm, Fridays, Temple
and Spring St., and 5-6pm, Congress and High St.

Stage Door
Loot by Orton presented by Good Theater at
the St. Lawrence Arts Center, 76 Congress St.,
Portland. 885-5883. Runs November 6-30.
I Love You, You're Perfect, Now Change. City
Theater, 205 Main Street, Biddeford. 282-0849.
Honk! Musical comedy presented by The Children's Theatre of Maine, 317 Marginal Way,
Portland. Runs November 21-December 21.
828-0617.
Hurdy-Gurdy Variety Show, with guest
singers, dancers, and puppeteers from Portland and beyond. !lam on the 29th at the St.
Lawrence Arts & Community Center, 76 Congress St., Portland. 775-2004.

Auditions
Uttle Shop of Horrors AudJtions. November
30 l-4pm, and December I , 7-IOpm. City Theater, 205 Main St., Biddeford. 775-3614. Prepare a Broadway song.
Winter Harbor Theatre Company is now accepting headshots and Resumes for a dramatic reading if AR Gurney's Ancestral Voices
to be staged in January. PO Box 8176. Portland, ME 04104.775-3174.

readers. To have a listing considered for publication, send
complete information (including dates, times, costs, complete
address, a contact telephone number) by noon Thursday two
weeks prior to publication. E-mail: listings@maine.rr.com.

Openings
Friday. November 28
Corpo, Anima, e Architectura by Artimo Cimino. Radiant Light Gallery Suite 409. 615 Congress St., Portland. 252-7278. Hours: Saturday from noon-7pm , or by
appointment. Opening reception 5-Bpm.
Holiday Show 2003 by various artists. Filament Gallery
181 Congress St., Portland. 774-0932. Opening reception 5-Spm.

Sunday. November 30
Art for tbe Holidays. Gallery At Widgeon Cove 31 Widgeon Cove Lane, Harpswell. Hours: Thurs-Sat and Mon
llam-5pm. Sun 1-Spm or by appointment. B33-60Bl.
Opening reception 1-4pm.

Galleries
The Coffin Gallery, Contemporary Floe Art 79 Oak St.,
Portland. Hours: Tues 12-5pm, Wed 5-9pm, Thurs 12-5pm,
Fri 5-9pm or by appointment. acoHin@maine.rr.com.
*Group Show through November.
A Gallery Harpswell Neck Road, West Harpswell.~.
*Exhibit by Joan Dickins, ongoing
Area Gallery USM Woodbury Campus Center, Portland. Hours: Mon-Thurs Sam-4:30pm. Fri Bam-4:30pm.
Sat 9am-3pm. 78(}.5009.
Art Gallery USM Gorham. Hours: Tues-Fri llam-4pm.
Sat l-4pm. 78(}.5460.
Art Gallery at tbe University of New England, Westbrook College Campus, 716 Stevens Ave., Portland.
Hours: Wed, Fri, Sat and Sun 1-4-pm. Thurs l-7pm.
797-7261 x4499 or www.une.edu/art.
*Images in black and white by Peter Michelena and Dirk
McDonnell through January lB.
Abium Gallery USM Lewiston-Auburn Campus, 51
Westminster St., Lewiston Hours: Mon-Thur, 8am-8pm;
Fri Bam-4:30pm; and Sat, 9am-3pm. 753-6500.
*Earthly Beauh"tudes by Kerstin Engman and Lillian
Baker Kennedy through December 13.
AucociscoGallerles 615A Congress St., Portland. 775-2227.
Bayview Gallery 58 Main St., Brunswick. Hours: MonSat !Oam-5pm.
*Robert Spring: Recent Work tn Oil and Watercolor
through December 3.
Center for Maine Contemporary Art 162 Russell Ave,
Rockport. Tues-Sat I Oam-5pm
*Maine Seen, various artists, through December 21.
C.W. White Gallery 656 Congress St., Portland. 871-7282.
*Autumn in Winter by various artists through December 20.
Chris Heilman Art Glass Gallery 55 Federal St., Portland. 772-7940
*Featuring torch work decorated blown vessels and
sculptures as well as Silver Veil abstract vessels by
Chris Heilman, ongoing.
Coolidge Center for the Arts, Wentworthl:oolidge Mansion,
3751Jttle Harbor Rd., Portsmouth, NH. Hours: Wed&t !Oam4pm. Sun 1-Spm or by appointment. 60343&6607.
Creative Photograpbk Arts Center of Maine, Bates Mill
Complex, 59 Canal St., 4th Floor, Lewiston. Mon-Thur
9:30arrHlpm, Fri9:30am-3:30pm, Sat !Oam-4pm. 782-1369.
*Extraordinary Places by Jan Pieter van Voorst van Bees
through January 2.
Drake Farm Gallery 148 Lafayette Road, North Hampton, NH. Hours: Mon-5at 10am-6pm. Sun noon-6pm.
Du'e 81 Market St., Portland. 879-1869, 773-7730 or
www.duegallery.com.
*Works by Ian Factor and Stephen Lanza Iotta, ongoing.
Elan Fine Arts 8 Elm St., Rockland. Hours: Moo-Sat
!Oam-6pm. Sun 1-5pm. 596-9933.
Ellzabetb & Malo Gallery of Art 238 Main St. Gorham.
Hours: Wed-Fri !Oam-6pm. Sat-Sun !Oam-4pm. 67Hl237.
Emporium Fram!og and Gallery, 261 Main Street,
South Berwick. 384-5963.
FUament Gallery 181 Congress St., Portland. 221-2061.
Hours: Thurs-Sat 11-6 or by appointment.
• Holiday Show 2003 by various artists runs through December 22.
The Flrehouse Gallery Damariscotta. Hours: Mon-Sat
!Oam-5pm. Sun llam-4pm. 563-7299.
Galeyrle Floe Art 240 US Route I, Falmouth. Hours: Sat
I Oam-4pm. Mon-Fri !Oam-6pm. 7Bl-3555.
*Group show of gallery artists Veronica Benning, Estelle Roberge, Lori Tremblay, and Henry Peacock, ongoing.
The Gallery at Casco Bay Frames 295 Forest Ave .• Hannaford Plaza, Portland. Hours: Mon-Fri !Oam-6pm. Sat
!Oam-5pm. 774-1260.
*Visions of my world... on a microscopic scale by Kay
McKay, through November 30.
*Holiday Show in Mixed-Media by various artists.
Gallery at the Clown 123 Middle St., Portland. 7567399 or www.the-clown.com.
• New Energy by Brian Estes and Margaret Lyons
through November 29.
Gallery at Grapheterla, 141 Preble St., Portland. 772-3709.

Gallery At Widgeon Cove 31 Widgeon Cove Lane,
Harpswell. Hours: Thurs-Sat and Moo llam-5pm. Sun 15pm or by appointment. 833-6081.
*Art for the Holidays through December 24.
Gallery Seven 49 Exchange St., Portland. Hours: MonThurs 10am-6pm; Fri-Sat l0am-9pm; Sun noon-6pm.
761-7007.
*Exhibit of work by American craft artists in all media.
George Marshall Store Gallery 140 Lindsay Rd., York.
Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5pm. Sun 1-5pm. 351-1083 or
www.oldyork.org.
Gleason Fine Art 31 Townsend Ave., Boothbay Harbor. Hours: Tues-Sat I Oam-5pm. 633-0B76 or
www.gleasonfineart.com.
Greenhut Galleries 146 Middle St., Portland. 772-2693.
Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm.
'From the GarrJen by Margaret Lawrence through November 29.
Heartwood College of Art 123 York St., Kennebunk.
985-09B5.
*New art exhibits every four to six weeks all year round.
Hole in lbe Wall Studioworks Rt. 302, Raymond.
Mon-5un 9:30am-5:30pm. 655--4952.
The Hay Gallery 594 Congress St., Portland. 773-2513
or haygallery@earthlink.net
*Treats! by various artists through January 4.
Harpswell Art & Craft Guild Gallery 123 Harpswell
Neck. Hours: Sat-5un 10am-5pm. 833--6081 or
833-6544.
*Work of six guild members.
ICA at MECA Porteous Building, Congress St., Port·
land. 775-3052.
Jameson Gallery 305 Commercial St., Portland. Hours:
Mon-5at
!Oam--6pm.
772-5522
or
www.jamesongallery.com.
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St., Portland. Hours:
noon-5pm Tue~-Sat and by appointment. 772-1961.
June Fitzpabick Gallery @ Maine College of Art 522
Congress St., Portland. Hours: Tues-Sun noon-5pm.
879-5742 x283.
Lajos Matolcsy Art Center 480 Maine St., Norway.
Hours: Sat and Sun llam-4pm. 996-2497.
Lewis Gallery, Portland Public Library, 5 Monument
Square, Portland.
*Paintings Prints and Prototypes by Jane Banquer and
Norm Proulx through November.
Uttle Sebago Gallery & frame 765 Roosevelt Trail,
Windham. Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30am-5pm. Sat 9:30-4pm.
B92-80B6 or info@littlesebagogallery.com.
Local 188 Gallery 188 State St., Porlland
'New Paintings by Broadbent and Dahlquist, ongoing.
Long Hall Gallery Maine College of Art, Porteous
Building, Portland.
*Adventures in Art Student Exhibition.
Lyn Snow Gallery B7 Market St., Portland. Hours:
Sun-Thurs !Oam--6pm. Fri -sat !Oam-7pm. 773-5252.
*Works by Lyn Snow, ongoing.
Maine Fiberarts 13 Maine St., Topsham. 729-5728.
• Fiber Reworked: Knitting & Weaving Transformed by
Donald Talbot though December 31.
Malnely Frames & Gallery 534 Congress St., Portland.
Hours: Mon-Wed 10am-6pm. Thurs and Fri 10am-8pm.
Sat !Oam-5pm. Sun noon-5pm. 828-0031.
*'Pen-and-ink cityscapes by William C. Harrison and
other work by gallery artists, ongoing.
Meyer Studio Gallery 51 Oak St., Portland. Hours:
Wed-Fri 4-6pm. Sat-Sun noon-4pm. B79-1323.
*Exhibit of recent works by Louis Meyer, Matthew
Meyer and Nathaniel Meyer, ongoing.
Ocean Street Arts, 520 Ocean St., South Portland.
Hours: Wed-Sat llam-5pm. 767-7773.
*Featuring eight local artists, through December 31.
Plum Gallery 142 High St., Suite 217, Portland. Hours:
Tues-Fri llam-4pm.
Portland Coalition Art Gallery 688 Congress St., Portland. Call ahead for hours. 772-2208.
*Exhibit of mixed-media works by artists associated
with the Portland Coalition for the Psychiatrically La~
beled, ongoing.
Portland Glassblowing Studio 24 Romasco Lane, Portland. Hours: Fri-5un !Oam--6pm. 409-4527.
*Glassblowing demonstrations and exhibit of contemporary glassware designed and made by studio owner
Ben Coombs, ongoing.
Radiant Ught Gallery SUite 409,615 Congress St., Portland. 252-727B. Hours: Saturday from noon-7pm, or by
appointment.
Red Dot Gallery Via Group, 34 Danforth St., Portland.
Hours by appointment. 761-0288.
Running wltb Sci880rs Gallery, 34 Portland St., Portland. 780--6252.
Salt Gallery 110 Exchange St., Portland. Hours:
Tues-Sat I 1:30am-4:30pm.
*Aucocisco Radio, audio production by Rob Rosenthal
and Stephanie Philbrick, photography by Kate
Philbrick, through December 6.
The Soott Potter GalleJy, 142A High St., Portland. 775--3630.
Silver Image Resource Gallery 500 Congress St., rear
studio, Portland. Hours by appointment or chance.
5-Spm first Fridays. 767-0711.
Space Gallery 538 Congress St., Portland. Hours:
Thurs-5at 11:30am--6pm. 826-5600.
The Spindleworks Gallery 7 Lincoln St., Brunswick
Mon-Frl 9--5.

The demand for

Cosmetology
and Massage
Professionals
has never been better.

This is the perfect time
to join this rewarding field.
Massage and Polarity programs created by
Nancy Risley, RPP and taught by instructors trained
by the PRJ Educational Development Company.
Cosmetology programs designed by
Pivot Point International and led by Teresa Favazza.

Financial Aid
Available to Those
Who Qualify
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772-2591 • www.headhunterinstitute.com
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A big part of the way life should be is sharing time with others. Kids discussing
what's up at school with their parents, co-workers sharing a joke, chatting with
a stranger in the checkout line-that's building community, one moment at a
time. Towards that end, we devote a page every issue to humor & puzzlers
for all ages. We hope you'll share them with whoever's siffing across from you
as you read this--whether it's your son or daughter or the guy at the bus stop.

Funny bone
Riddles ...

Trivia Quiz ...

l. What is the largest possible number you can write using only 2 digits-just 2 digits, nothing else?

Question #1: In what state is
Three Mile Island and what is
it's importance?

2. Before Mt. Everest was discovered, what was the tallest mountain
in the world?
3. Jenn is facetious. She is also abstemious. She gets pneumonia.
Given those clues, what is the only
American tree she will like?

6X6X6X6X6X6X6X6X6 ••

•1w '66"1

19 Chinese cooking

pan

Question #2: What are the
French speaking Acadians of
Louisiana called?

22 Scoundrel
23 Unidentified flying
object
24 Mien
25 Copy

Question #3: In seeking longitude, which direction are you
traveling?

27 Asherman's tool
28 British drink
30 Pollee officer
31 Vegetable
33 Turkey first

name

Answers

Answers

lunowz-'68~·ozn 8f: "o

18 Buckeye State

21 Married woman

4. How many birth days does the average man have?
jhop !JJ.lJQ auo AJuo mq 'stCopqJ.J.lfJ huow anvq l ow
aq 'auo ·p:s,amon £no su_tDJUO:> 1DlJI aaq uo:>!Jawv .<1uo
<J fl/ S! D,IOnbeJS CJl/.1 'W3lJJ UJ SJ<NnOO £liD l/1.1ffl sp.JOm
SCJlf!/ A[UO tJlfS 'D!Onb<JS tJl[l E.'palat!OJS.'P 8u.raq aiOJ
-aq uana 'u_IVJUnow /Stli/DI tllJJ uaaq sAonqo SDlJ /S"tJ.JtlO::J

13 Singer Denver

JS<JM Jo JSD:J l: ·sunfo:J

34 Mashed, 1M/ted,

·z Yd' UJ ·1uap

~e.g.
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ACROSS

33 Foot extension

1

Delivery service

35

8 Pressure unit

Rebus Puzzle Brainteasers
In the mornings, the shadows are
cast on one side; in the evenings
they're on the other side. But at
midday there's noon on either side.
Did you know that people tend to
tell worse puns as they get older?
That's why we call them groan-ups.
Whether it's a pancake or a baseball
team, the secret is to start with a
good batter.

COFFEE

Answer
"l:[Da.tq aaJJO;J

Want to share your jokes?
Please send contributions to
cbwdir@maine.rr.com or FunnyBone
CBW 11 Forest Avenue, Portland, ME
04101
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37 Pain unit

11 Tell

38 Cook vegetables

12 Afresh

40 Tablet

13 Vaults

44 Lots

14 Obnoxious noises

45 Unconsciousness

15

46 East northeast

Grainery

16 Spoken

47 _·a-sketch

17 Uquor

48 Keats

19 Oneoftwtl

49 Dined

turkey me11ts

50 Bitsy

20 Egg layer

51

21 Montana (abbr.)

52 Title of respect

Undip

22 Cherub of love
25 Noah's boat

DOWN

26 Picnic pest
29 Big hairdc

TRIVA AND RIDDLES (OURTESY: JUST RIDDLES AND MORE

Oily after

rgillfng 11ctlttlty

4 Greatest aroount

A REBUS is a picture representation
of a name, work, or phrase. Each
"rebus" puzzle box below portrays
a common word or phrase. Can you
guess what it is?

F1111ored patatr>

style

37 Vaulted

5

Boiled pt!llrl,

38 Turkey may

34 Italian food

And Not-So-Funny Puns!

30 Cycles per second

1 U.S. Department
of Agriculture

31 Leg joint

2 Bucket

32 Fawn's mom

3 In _ (together)

LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS >

Turkey left-

4

over b'fast dish

end up here

e.g.
6 Exchange for
rooney

7 Couple
8 Hostedlst
rgilling
9 Lovers quarrel
10 Island

39 Lug
40 Hour

41 Round green
11eggle

42 Negative (prefix)

43

Stag

45 Computer part

ble, daytime adventures. I'm a professional SWM, late
40s, 6'2", 190 lbs, handsome. You be fun, over 40, very
clean, discreet and relaxed. 1785170

(

LOOKING FOR TWO BiMs to entertain my wile lor an
evening. Must be 21-SO. 1785017
MARRIED BIM LOOKING lor Married BiM. I would like

to explore my feminine side. I am looking for someone
professional and masculine. 1785056
MARRIED WHITE COUPLE seeks Married or SWF lor
fantasy fulfillment. We are clean and discreet and expect the same. 1785066

TO PlACE YOUR FREE 40 WORD AD, CALL:

1-800-972-3155 for a customer service representative or 1-888-232-9539 for our new 24 hour automated system

TO REPLY TO AN AD, CALL: 1-900-226-2190 • $1.99/minute
or purchase a prepaid Block-of-Time to use on the 900# service with credit card: J -877-8 J J -55 J 5

Female Seeking Male
47-YEAR-OLD WIDOW, NO children at home, likes the
beach, long walks, talks, candlelight, music, bowling,
pool. Average-looking, blonde/green, 5'7", hopeless romantic. tt85008
52-YEAR-OLD SWF LOVES romantic times, dancing and
dining out or in. Looking for a Man with a sense of humor, who is loving and giving of himself, 5()-{j5.1 would
love him to spoil me . .,85145
ATTRACTIVE, PETITE, WELL-EDUCATED, retired professional, N/S, social drinker, early 60s. I am a jazz
devotee. Reading and walking are my interests and
hopefully yours, too. You are an Interesting Gentleman capable of sharing special moments. 11'85129
CENTERED, SINCERE ART enthusiast, DWPF, 56, silver/brown, 5'4", L/D,Ioves seashore, jazz, blues, ec lectic cuisine, gardening, walking. ISO sharing S/DWPM.
50s, N/S, stable work and home, mental and physical
health , SOH, strong interests and inquiring mind, for
LTR. Portland area. '~~'85168
CREATIVE, ATTRACTIVE, ACCOMPUSHED Woman, 52,
with artistic sensibilities, intellectual curiosity, seeks
strong, healthy Male who appreciates femininity, simple elegance, brings an open heart and compassionate
spirit to partnership. Some spiritual orientation important. Love the arts, cross-country skiing, nature,
hiking, kayaking, NYC. "85046
DANCE WITH ME! DWF, 5'3", solid build, brown hair,
brown eyes, upbeat but laid-back, beautiful smile, dimples. Seeking slender Male, 30-55, clean-cut, easygoing
but energetic, financially secure and knows how to treat
a Lady. Call me, let's dance the night away! 1785058
DON'T MISS OUT. This petite. blonde/green, adventurous, intelligent Lady wants to meet Single, happy,
nonsmoking Man, 40+. My interests include but not
limited to kayaking, dancing, hiking, movies, having
friends over, cooking together. Looking for dating
and/or possible LTR. 1785018
DWF, 39, 5'5", full-figured, brown/brown. Mother of a
12-year-old. Work full-time. Enjoy music, dancing, outdoors, go to the gym dally. Honest, caring, loyal. Looking for honest, caring, open Man. Looking for a monogamous relationship. 1r85027
FREE-SPIRITED, FUNNY, YOUNG 50-ish professional
Woman, more Anne Klein than L.L Bean, savvy, sophisticated, intuitive, humanitarian liberal world view, passionate, independent, seeking an exceptional Man, 4570, who can fully appreciate who I am. II you embrace
life with all its uncertainties, are comfortable In your
own skin and can still laugh at yourself, call me. tt85126
FUN-LOVING, CURIOUS, PLAYFUL Woman seeks warm
companion for long-term enjoyment of life. I'm 50 and
ready lor more of what life holds. Come find me. 1785189
KIND PHREAKS ... COME out and play with this kind
phreak Girl. Let's jam to tunes, climb a mountain, enjoy the kind. Seeking adventure, travel, camping, going
to !ests. You be kind, fun, happy, free and love the
earth. 1785171
LONELY CITY GIRL. Plus-sized SWF. 43, 5'9",
brown/hazel, enjoy dining In or out, slow dancing,
walks on the beach, quiet evenings, cuddling and holding hands. Desire S/DWM, 40-50, lor friendship, LTR.
Portland area only. 1785007
SINGLE BLACK FEMALE, 38, seeking Single Black Male,
40-45, professional, military preferred, financially secure. I'm romantic so give me a call! :85028
SWF, 51, NONSMOKER, social drinker, physically fit,
emotionally ready for exploring the future. Enjoy gar·
dens, family and new experiences. Green on most issues. Men, 47-<il, call to test our chemistry. "85016
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SWF, MID-40S, TALL, brown/green, seeks SWM who is
younger and taller. Likes movies, dinners, sunset
cruises on Casco Bay Lines, all kinds of music, museums, children, international travel. Prefer non-Republican. "85043
TIRED OF SEARCHING? I'm right here. DWF, 40s, 5'3",
reddish-brown/brown, friendly, loyal, lovable. Enjoy
cozy cuddly times with right person. If you're honest,
caring and looking for the same, give me a call. You will
never know unless you try. '~~'85085

Male Seeking Female
37-YEAR-OLD, VERY NICE, handsome, intelligent, athletic and financially secure. Enjoys skiing, golfing,
sports, fitness and being with friends. Seeks s lender,
sexy, intelligent, fun, 25- to 37-year-old SWF with similar interests, lor dating, possible LTR. .,85013
A GIRLFRIEND WANTED by a SBM, 40, professional
job, special, handsome, laid-back and gentle. Love
people, nature. Desperately seeking big beautiful
Women who show true colors and honesty. For dining
out, long drives, quiet times at home. Race open, 170
lbs•. 1785144
ATTRACTIVE MAN, 54, artistic, energetic, adventuresome, financially secure, N/S, N/D, seeks Female partner to travel, coparent our children (9, 10 and 15). Further develop our potential. '~~'85030
ATTRACTIVE, EASYGOING SM, Widower, 46, good
sense of humor, open-minded, outgoing, zest and passion for life. Looking for Lady with same. Enjoy long
rides, music, walks on beach, mountains. Looking for
Lady who's also sensual, passionate and romantic (as
I am). .,85175
ATTRACTIVE, EASYGOING SINGLE dad ol one teen.
5'9", 170 lbs, black/brown, athletic build. Likes travel,
sports, beaches and life! ISO attractive, H/W/P, feminine Female, 5'4 .. or under, 30-40, who likes to laugh
and enjoys life in general, with similar interests. v85002
DWM, 35, LIGHT brown/blue, likes sports, camping,
outdoor activities, having a good time. Looking for SF
lor dating, maybe LTR. Must have good sense of humor and love to have fun. Age and race unimportant.
Kids ok. "85042
EASYGOING DWM, 44, 5'10", 180 lbs. N/S, L/D, financially secure, enjoy doing almost anything outdoors
(biking, motorcycling, hiking, kayaking, camping, softball, basketball), beaches, movies, music and variety
of other things. If this interests you, give me a call!
..85038
HEALTHY. COMPASSIONATE AND true Frenchman, 6',
44, seeks Woman with heart, intellect and kindness to
match wits and laugh with. If you enjoy discourse, the
arts and long walks, let's rendezvous soon to spark an
Interest. "85052
HONEST, ROMANTIC SWM, 47, never-married, no children, looking to meet easygoing, romantic, reasonably
in-shape SWF, 35-45, with a romantic side. I enjoy
sports, movies, dancing, dining, going to the beach,
concerts and life. If interested, call! Hope to hear from
you. 178S000
ROSES, CARROT CAKE. SWM, 6'1", grayish hair and
beard, light blue eyes, physically, emotionally and
spiritually lit, SOH, romanticist. Seeking attractive
SWF, 49-55, who is also seeking a partner and knows
she deserves love and nothing less. tr85154
SEEKING IRISH LADY gardener, preferably blonde, who
enjoys birds and films like "Wi nged Migration." A
Woman centered in celtic spirituality, who can forgive
and understand the blessing of an imperfect life. Let's
meet for dinner and more conversation. tt85131
SHY, ROMANTIC, 30-Y/0 Divorced father of three,

seeks outgoing, spontaneous, athletic Female, 25-40,
lor outdoor lun and possibly more. 1785045

also honest, caring, sensitive and emotionally available.
I am healthy, drug-lree and discreet. You be, too. 1785135

SM. 5' II", 175 lbs, brown/blue, excellent shape, easygoing. I enjoy being outdoors, hiking, picnics, the
beach and being active. '!!85035

F Seeking F

VERY HANDSOME MAN, 45 (look30s), 6'4", 195lbs, nice
build, funny, intelligent, caring, very successful, outdoors person. Looking lor pretty Lady with beautiful
eyes, slender, outdoorsy, intelligent and sweet. 1r8504Q
VERY POSITIVE PERSON. SWM, 40, lull of life, SOH, big
heart, self-employed, nice smile, lotsa fun, sports,
travel, romantic evenings. Seeks soulmate for the finer
things in life. "85009

Alternatives
M Seeking M
42-YEAR-OLD LOOKING FOR younger Guys, 20s-40s.
I'm 5'8", 140 lbs, black/blue, clean-shaven, put together very well. Looking for companionship, friendship and who knows where it could lead. I'm a good
listener, a good lover and good nurturer. tr85063
52-YEAR-OLD GWM, 5'10", 195 lbs, brown/brown, interested in friendship, dating, possibly more. You be:
35-60, prefer N/S, social drinker, no drugs. Interests:
dining, dancing, having fun times and quiet times ...
sitting by a fire, beach walks. Sincere, honest, caring.
Let's connect. 1r850QI
BISEXUAL WHITE MALE, 38, 5'6", ISO lbs, good-looking,
seeking older Gentleman, 50-60, lor discreet times. e85062
BRUNSWICK AREA. HLMOROUS, young-looking GWM,
52. 5'6", 165 lbs, brown/brown, ISO honest, sincere,
loving SM, 45-55, N/S, N/D. Call me and let's get together. All calls will be returned. 1785152
CREATIVE AND ADVENTUROUS Male, 50, healthy.
Searching for daytime bottom excitement in York
County. I'm a very giving person. Drug-free and
healthy... you be, too. 1785138

DECENT GUY, ENJOY work, passionate about interests, like to meet someone to share them, easygoing,
enjoy going out and having a good time with friends.
Interests: brunch on Sunday, movies, plays, new restaurants, cycling. I'm masculine, fit and looking for
same. 1785065
EX-GAY MAN, 50, now married, would like to meet an
ex-Gay Man for friendship. No sex. tt85142
GREAT GUY ISO the same, very young 52-year-old,
good shape, 5'8", 155lbs, brown/brown, nice-looking,
enjoys biking, theater, dining, dancing, partying, loves
to have a great night at home. ISO Male, late 30s to 40s,
for friendship, dating and who knows. :85025

ATTRACTIVE AF LOOKING lor 30- to 40-year-old SF
who is willing to spend time with a loving, caring
Woman, for dating and romance. I enjoy movies, walks
and the outdoors. 1785147
ATTRACTIVE, ATHLETIC, 27-YEAR-OLD GFseeking GF,
outdoorsy, athletic, romantic, old-fashioned, likes outdoors, for dating. 178S026

LATE 30S, LOT to offer the right person, companionship, romance. My love is my children. Work hard.
Need to find someone with similar values, joys. Must
be honest, able to communicate. I still have hope. It's
your turn. 1785032
Wild Side
29-YEAR-OLD MALE, STRAIGHT, looking to meet
Women to massage them, looking for mutual masturbation sessions. My fantasy is to masturbate in front
of another Woman. Not Married, Single, good-looking,
6', 1951bs, brown/green . .,85053
50-YEAR-OLD MARRIED BIWM, 5'9", 200 lbs, clean and
discreet, LfD, N/Drugs. Seeking Men, 40 or over, who
are well-endowed, who would like to be relieved. Must
be clean, neat, discreet and willing to meet me in Norway. 1785039

I Saw You
WOULD THE BLONDE Lady with glasses, I spoke with
at the Christmas Tree Shop (book section), on Thursday 11/6 ... please contact me? I'm sorry I didn't have
time to talk. 1785174

PORTLAND AREA BIMWM looking lor BiMWM. Me: 35,

6'2 .., 145 lbs, very discreet, inexperienced, easygoing,
looking to talk with average Guy, 35-55, who is also very
discreet. 1785124

*

PREOP TRANSSEXUAL, COUNTRY Boy. ISO slim, sexy,
beautiful Transsexual lor friendship, companion and
T.LC. Me: slim, caring, loving GWM, 50. Come visit the
country. LTR. Call. "85051
SBIWM, 41, ISO Married Couple with BiM, Female or a
SBiM for discreet encounters. I'm very oral. Please be
well-endowed, able to host. Discretion a must. Please,
no overweights. Blacks very welcome. If this is what
you're looking lor, please call. 1785048
SEXUALLY DIVERSE WM, 49, 160 lbs, 5'11 ",no hair anywhere, physically fit, erotic, sensual, passionate, N/S,
N/D, N/Drugs, clean and disease-free. Seeking sexually
diverse White Male or Female, 35-65, with similar qualities, for get-togethers and mutual growth. 1r85012

*

e

SINGLE Bl-{:URIOUS WM, 25, 5'10", 190 lbs, seeking
older Gentleman for intimate encounters. Discreet and
healthy a must. "85060
SM INTO NUDISM, looking for people to get together
and be friends with. Interests are nudism, movies and
dining out. "85005

ATTRACTIVE, 35-YEAR-OLD BIWM in Buxton, looking
for other Bi Guys or Couples or even a Single Woman
for some daytime fun. I'll be discreet and ask you to
be, also. Leave your name and phone number and
we'll go from there. "85015

BIMWM, 50S, 5'6", 170 lbs, seeking other Males for discreet no-strings relationship. Must be healthy. 1r85023

HOT-BLOODED MALE SEEKS the same lor daytime encounters. I am 34, 6'2", 190 lbs, healthy and clean-cut.
Looking lor a Guy comfortable with himself and open
to pleasure. 1785044
LARGE. LOVELY LADY wanted lor mutually pleasura-

0
0

*

to .. Write from your obsessions. They're going to run
your ll!e anyway, so why not harness them?" That's
good advice ifyou'rean artist in any medium. The consuming fetishes and raging fantasies that threaten to
drive you crazy can be converted into excellent raw
material for your creative urges. But what if you're not
a novelist or painter or musician or actor? How can you
turn your obsessions into assets? Be alert for answers
to this question. Cosmic forces are conspiring to bring
you crisp new insights.
GEMINI (May 2J..Juue 20): As your mating season gets
into lull swing, I suggest you browse through a book
called Dr. Tatiana's Sex Advice to All Creation, by evolutionary biologist Olivia Judson. Your mind may be
blown wide open as you learn how experimentaJ some
animals are in their approach to sex. You'll read , for example, about dolphins that try to copulate with turtles
and seals, orangutans that masturbate with sex toys
made of leaves and twigs, female chimpanzees that average Len trysts a day with numerous lovers, hom«r
sexual romps among manatees, and female seahorses
that impregnate their male partners. I'm hoping that by
expanding your definition of what's "natural," you'll
lose any shame you might still have about your own
harmless though exotic erotic tastes.

LEO (July 23-Aug, 22): You're the best antidote lor all
the unoriginal thinking that's going on around you.
There may be other people who have Lhe power to
overthrow the numbing status quo, but only you have
the charm to do it in a graceful way that doesn't offend
everyone and damage future collaborative efforts. So
be a cheerful rebel, Leo. Unleash your iconoclastic fervor with the intention of making life more fun and interesting, not more annoyingly complicated.

Bl WHITE MALE, 45, 6', 190 lbs, into cross-dressing,
seeking others who are also into cross-dressing. tr85161

HANDSOME VERY MARRIED WPM, 50s, trim, athletic
build, safe and healthy (with proof), whose spouse has
lost interest. Seeks one very Married Female counterpart for erotic affair the old-fashioned way, long-term,
monogamous, healthy and totally discreet. 1785037

TAURUS (April 26-May 20): In her book Writing Down
the Bones, Natalie Goldberg tells aspiring wordsmiths

carts and flaming marshmallows. Seek silk and cashmere
interventions in the midst of a secret test. Drum up feral
breakfast conundrums with wicked, /ickable angels. Welcome violins and snakes at the heart of the cool mistake.
Scribble treasure maps on naked promises. Search for
messages from the future in the warm glow ofyesterday's
shock.

ALMOST VIRGIN! 45-YEAR-OLD White Male ISO older,
dominant Woman to teach me to please a Woman and
discipline me. I'm 5'8", 230 lbs , gray/brown, healthy,
drug-free and N/S. You be, also. Race and looks unimportant. 1785097

EASYGOING, NIGHT-ACTIVE SWM, 40s, young-looking,
healthy, average build, brown/blue, seeking friendship, dating, playful encounters with easygoing, average- or good-looking Female (small breasts a plus),
who's up at midnight, in Portland area. I work evenings
and weekends. N/S. Social drinker ok. e85021

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Three decades ago, outmoded concepts of God seemed ready for retirement.
No thoughtful person could buy into the fossilized delusion that the Divine Intelligence resembled a stern,
prudish old man inclined to favor some groups of human beings over others. Since then, however, we have
regressed. Literalist interpretations of the Bible and
Koran have temporarily restored the supremacy of the
Antiquated Cartoon Deity. More than ever, it's c rucial
that we overthrow that lake, Aries. Luckily, you're in a
favorable phase to do your part in the noble work. I exhort you to dissolve obsolete images of God that stifle
your relationship with the Real Thing.

CANCER (Juue 21..July 22): This horoscope has been
scientifically formulated to raise your spontaneity levels and condition you to thrive on the unexpected. Do
not attempt to use logic to understand it. Like a Zen
koan, it is meant to give your non-rational mind a workout, thereby preparing you for what cannot be prepared for. Here goes. Find meaning in runaway shopping

6', BROWN/BROWN, 1551bs, Single, good-looking, selfemployed, looking for Ladies for discreet relationship
or mutual gratifying times. 1r85068

UFE. NOT A rehearsal. What if I did or didn't do this or
that? So I'm doing this. If we meet and it's worth the
meeting, bravo! I'm middle-aged Man looking lor rea~
lstic romantic to help solve the riddle called life. 11'85132

WM, 39, NO experience, seeking similar WM to explore
mutual first-time experiences. Prefer similar age or
younger, clean-cut, not excessively overweight, who Is

TEACHER NEEDED! SWM, 40, 5'6", 140 lbs, great body
and looks, well-<>ndowed, tired of hiding my sexuality.
ISO a GM or Couple, 50+, for a sexual relationship. Willing to learn anything. 178S064

55-YEAR-OLD MALE, NUDIST, seeks straight or Bi Couple for mutual interests. tr85019

BIWM, ATTRACTIVE, 44, totally submissive, seeking
dominant Males, Females or Couple. Will totally submit to your pleasure. (NH) 1785031

WINTER IS COMING. SGWM, 42, 5'10", 180 lbs, blue
eyes, enjoys NASCAR, hotrods, outdoors, movies, cookIng and quiet times at home. Seeking naturally thin
SGWM around same age, with same interests, for special friendship and to enjoy fun times together. 1785165

NUDIST, NATURALIST. SOUTHERN Maine Couple says
goodbye to summer. Looking for fellow nudists to enjoy
the indoors this winter. BBQs, Jimmy Buffet, guaranteed to not let the winter blues set in. He's 41, she's
34. Give us a call. "85149

TALL, ATHLETIC, PERSONABLE, 50s Male would like to
meet a Couple or Single for fun, games or perhaps a
sensuous massage. I'm healthy, with a variety of interests. Open to suggestions. v85036

50S LADY, 5'4", 135 lbs, blonde/blue, attractive, sensual, seeks tall, H/W/P Man lor casual fun, dancing,
dining, movies, good conversation, lots of laughter,
lor many adventures . .,85014

GWM, 24, 6'2", 185 Ibs, brown/blue. Seeking mature
older GWM for friendship, LTR. Enjoy movies, music,
history and body building. e851SO

VIRGIN WM, 38, 5'6", ISO lbs, looking lor GWM, 50-W,
who would love to show me how to make love to a
man. My fantasy would be your pleasure. Must be discreet. "85067

MID-50S BIWM LOVES to play handball. Very oral and
very anal. Would like to meet other bisexual Men. 1785054

SWM, 32, 170 lbs, nudist, looking for other nudists
(Male or Female) to hang out with. 1785034
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VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): "Time porn" Is defined by
www.wordspy.com as "TV shows and other media that
portray characters having excessive amounts or spare
time, a thing we covet but cannot have." "Seinfeld" and
.. Friends .. are especially obscene examples of this phenomenon. I'm hoping, Virgo, that in the coming weeks
you will renounce any attractipn you might have to this
perverse form of vicarious enjoyment. Instead, fight
and claw to procure for yourself the real thing: an abundance of free, unscheduled hours when you can s it
around doing nothing in particular.

UBRA (.Sept. 23-0cL 22): The National Center lor Atmospheric Research reports that the average cloud Is
the same weight as a hundred elephants. I suggest you
use this fact as a metaphorical touchstone in the corning week. Are there any situations in your life that seem
insubstantial but that are in fact quite massive? Can
you think of any influence you regard as ethereal or

leathery that might ultimately have the Impact of a ton
of bricks? This is the week you should check to see if
outer appearances match up with what's inside.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): So you decided to leave
your comfort zone. You dared to scare yourself for a
good cause. Having researched all the options, you
found the skydiving school with the best safety record.
Later, fully trained, you felL reasonably confident as
you went up in the plane and hurled yourself out the
door into the emptiness. Hallelujah! Your parachute
opened successfully. Your descent was smooth. Alas, at
the last minute a strong wind blew you away from your
target and your chute got snagged on a tree. Now
you're safe and sound, but stranded high above the
ground. What's next?
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): The good news, say
scientists at Sweden's University of Uppsala, is that
global warming will never melt the ice caps or create
endless summers in Toronto. That's because - here
comes the bad news- oil and gas supplies will run out
far sooner than expected. There's not enough of the
stulf left on the planet for humans to create a dangerous excess of carbon dioxide. The scientists believe oil
reserves are 80 percent smaller than generally predicted , and will peak in 2010. Let this possible scenario
serve as a stimulus for meditations about your longterm future, Sagittarius. What sources of energy,
money, and love that you now depend on may be gone
in IS years? What can you do to begin cultivating replacements? Visualize the life you'd like to be living in
2018, and start planting seeds you'll harvest then.
CAPRICORN (De<:. 22-Jan. 19): "The abyss has its own
rewards ... Ancient Greek myth attributed this motto to
Hecate, goddess of the crossroads and queen of the
night. Can you imagine what those rewards might be,
Capricorn? To prepare you for your adventure in the
coming weeks, I suggest you brainstorm about them
now. While you won't be descending all the way to the
yawning pit at the bottom of the abyss, you will spend
time in the middle and upper levels. Believe it or not,
this will be a good thing. It'll bring fantastic opportunities to shed delusions, expose and heal repressed
emotions, and free yourself from bondage.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 26-Feb. 18): In times past no one was
allowed to study the Qabalah until age 40, alter having
raised a family and gathered a wealth of life experience. The mystical doctrines were thought to be at
best useless and at worst dangerous to younger seekers . The rule has now been waived, however. At this
critical juncture in humanity's evolution, we need all
the wise folk we can get, even at the risk of unhinging
those who aren't ripe enough to apply the esoteric
truths with integrity. I mention this, Aquarius. because
the understandings you'll be exposed to in coming
weeks would qualify you to study Qabalah no matter
what your age. You'll be o!!ered chances to dramatically expedite your maturation. If you've been emotionally stunted or deprived of learning adventures in
any way, now's the time to fix that.
PISCFS (Feb. 19-March 20): What seems like bad luck
is not always caused by the whims of fate. Sometimes
it's the result of dumb decisions and their consequences. Take the "Curse of the Bambino." It has supposedly prevented baseball's Boston Red Sox from winning the World Series since they got rid of future Hall
of Farner Babe Ruth in 1920. But the real reason lor
Boston's enduring mediocrity is less occult: the racism
of its owners. Aiter Jackie Robinson finally integrated
the game In 1949, they lagged far behind in signing
black players. Not until the 1990s did the Red Sox fully
catch up with other teams. Let this be a goad to your
meditations, Pisces. Think about parts of your life that
have seemingly su!!ered from bad luck. Identify the
past events that are the true cause, and devise a forceful plan to dissolve the karma.

What gifts do you want for Christmas.
Hanukkah. Kwanza. Yule. and the win·
ter solstice? Write to Buddha Claus at
www. freewillastrology.com.
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READERS ARE CAliTIONED that we occasionally run ads that require an initial investment or money In advance. We urge our readers
to "do their homework.. before responding to any ad, check out the advertisers thoroughly and verify their claims to your total satisfaction. Only then should you proceed at your own risk. We try to screen ads that require you to send money before receiving a product
or service. But these efforts are no substitute for your own investigation, and we don't endorse or guarantee any claims made in any of
the ads we publish. If you want more information about claims made in ads on subjects such as work at home opportunities, travel or

vacation specials, purchasing land or vehicles from government surplus or below wholesale, loans or other credit opportunities (including
credit repair), or weight loss and other health products or services, we urge you to contact the Better Business Bureau, Inc., 20 Park Plaza,
Suite 820, Boston, MA 021164344. Call (617) 426-9000. Or the Office of Consumer Affairs and Business Regulations. To report an ad that
Is suspected to be a scam please call (888) 495-8501.

AUTOMOTIVE
GAS TANKS
New Gas Tanks at Wholesale
Prices. $99.00 for most GM,
FORD, & CHRYSLER. $119.00 for
most Imports. Buy Direct from
the Distributor. Call us Toll Free
Mon ·Fri. 9-5 at 1-800-561-8265.
RADIATORS
GAS TANKS, OIL PANS & SENDING
UNITS. 99% chance you will have
your part tomorrow. Wholesale
prices, major brands. No sales
tax. 1-800-827-4323 or 1-603-3583036. Radiator Express, Inc .
$ 5001! POLICE IMPOUNDS!!
Cars/Trucks/SUVs from $500!!
Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps, Fords,
Toyotas, etc. Tax Repos and US
Marshall Sales for Listings. 1-800719-3001, ext. C255.

REAL ESTATE
HOMES FOR SALE
$0 DOWN HOMES· Government &
bank foreclosures! HUD, VA, FHA.
Low or no down! No credit OK!
For listings 800-501-1777 x 2798.

I•

HEBRON COUNTRY ESTATE:
5 acre plus , beautiful picturesque
"White Mountains" view lots.
Minutes from Hebron Village and
new found lake. Contact Larry
603-744-8185 or
www.hebroncountryestates.com
HOUSES FOR RENT
STOP RENTING!!! $0 Down Homes!
No Credit OK! 1-800-501-1777.
ext/ 2794.
WHOLESALE LOG HOME
Building packages sold to everyone! Great low prices, nationwide
delivery.
www.logcablnhomes.com. 800533-5906
LAND FOR SALE
ARIZONA LAND LIQUIDATION .
Near Tucson. Football field sized
lots. $0 Down/ $0 Interest/
$99/month ($9995 total). Free information. Money back
guarantee! 1-800-682-6103 Op #16 .
No salesperson will call.
HOMEOWNERS- $50.000 •
$150 , 000 in savings in
mortgage interestll Free
service o cost! Send name and
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address for free info. Mortgage
Solutions, Box 333, Hope, Rl
02831

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
EARN SUBSTANTIAL INCOME
Locating distressed properties!
No financial risk to you! Complete training provided! Unlimited earnings potential! Free information 800-331-4555, ext. I 717
WE WILL PAY YOU CASH:
For owner financed mortgage
payments. Law Suits, Structured
Settlements, Life Insurance Policies that you no longer want.
Free brochure. Toll free 1-866274-0346
RECEIVE $50,000 OR MORE
In Cash by mail!:
Just In time for Christmas! Toll
Free! 1·800-587-9046, ext. 7923.
www.people-he lping-people.com
Write to: PHP, PO Box 13465, Ft.
Wayne, IN 46869

FINANCIAL
REVERSE MORTGAGES!
SENIOR HOMEOWNERS! No payments until you permanently
leave your residence.
Government insured, no qualifying. Call Frank Costa 1-800-974·
4846 X 229.
Continental Funding, Stoughton,
MA. www.cfcreversemortgage.com

EMPLOYMENT
STAY HOME!!
Earn extra cash weekly processing inquiry envelopes from home!
Easy Work! No experience Required! FREE Information Package! Call 24 hours . 1-800-2420363, ext. 9141.
ATTENTION: NOW HIRING:
Postal Positions. $14.80/$38+/Hr.
No experience necessary. Entry
level with full benefits. Paid
training. Call 7 days for Info toll
free 1-888-826-2513,
ext. 606
$2500+ WEEKLY INCOME!
Now hiring envelope stuffers. 10year nationwide company needs
you! Easy work from home . Free
postage/supplies provided. Written guarantee! Free information.
Call now. 1-800-242-0363, ext.
1404.

EARN UP TO $550 WEEKLY:
Working through the government
part-time. No experience. A lot of
opportunities. 1-800-493-3688.
Code X-54
GOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBS
Now Hiring! Up to $47,578 per
year. Full and part time. Paid
training, full
benefits, vacations. Information
and applications. Call 800-5738555, Dept.
P-334.
FLEXIBLE HOME DATA ENTRY WORK
$427 PT • $820+FT. Guaranteed
weekly. No experience necessary.
Train on PC and start immediately! 1-800-576-6250.
$875.00 WEEKLY SALARY:
Mailing our postcards from
home . No experience necessary.
FT/PT. Genuine opportunity.
FREE supplies. Call I· 708-6861300- 24 hours.
FULLER BRUSH DIRECT
SALES DISTRIBUTORS
NEEDED:
Start own home based business .
Work own hours. No investment.
Limited time. 1-800-477-3855,
then 1-800-683-2002 to order:
www.fullerdirect.com log in
#6900022
WANTED 20 PEOPLE:
Work from home, up to $1500 to
$7500 a month PT/FT (888-2024544) or 978-343-0199, www.goodfortunestoall .com
e·bay Opportunity?
$1 I - $33/hr. possible. Training
provided. No exp. required. For
more
information call 866-622-9983,
ext. 6780
$550.00 WEEKLY INCOME
possible mailing our sales
brochures from home. No experience necessary. IT/PT. Genuine
opportunity. Supplies provided,
including customer mailing labels. Call 1-708-686- I 700.
(24hours).
NOW HIRING FOR
2003 - 2004.
Postal Jobs $15.20- $39.00/hr.
Paid training. Full benefits. No
exp. nee. Green card OK. Call 1-

877-367-7717, ext 727.

MERCHANDISE
T-SHIRTS
Custom Printed. $4.50 heavyweight . "Fruit of the Loom", Hats,
$2.75, Mugs & more. Free Catalog. 1-800-242-2374. Berg Enterprises . 40.
VIOLIN. FLUTE.
CLARINET. TRUMPET
Trombone, Fender Guitar, Amplifier, $69. each. Upright bass,
cello,
saxophone, French horn, drums
$185. each. Tuba, baritone horn,
Hammond Organ, others 4 sale.
1-516-377-7907.
COURIERWARE BAGS:
Rated best overall courier bag by
the Wall Street Journal. The Original
Cambridge Courier Bag. Many
styles, sizes, colors.
www.courierbags.com
800-678-BAGS
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES
& SAVE!!
Cartridges from $45.00, including
pickup and delivery. Guaranteed
discounted toner for copiers
available. We buy empties. 800670-0729,
www.nationaltoner.com

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE 3-ROOM DIRECTV SYS·
TEM INCLUDING INSTALLATION!
FREE 3 months HBO movie package with subscription. Access
225+ channels. Digital-quality
picture/sound. Conditions apply.
Limited time offer. Call
I ·800-963-3289.
KLOTER FARMS
Storage Buildings, Garages, Gazebos & Playscapes . Huge selection,
www.kloterfarms.com for virtual
tour, inventory, sales & more.
Customer satisfaction and quality, you will be satisfied! Call BOOBUY-FINE Today.
NEED A COMPUTER BUT NO CASH?
APPROVED - Guaranteed!*. New Fast- Famous Brand. NO CREDIT
CHECK- Bad Credit - Bankruptcy
OK. 1-800-578-1802. *Checking
Account Required .

HEALTH
GET PRESCRIPTIONS ONLINE
Phentermine, Soma, Ambien,

Your

Adipex, Didrex, Methocarbamol,
Phendimetrazine, Ultram, Sonata,
Bontril, Tenuate, Viagra, and
MORE! Call Toll Free 1-866-4385858. www.lntegraRx.com.

Image

SAVE UP TO 85%
on your prescription medications
by ordering from Canada! Call today for a free price quote. 1-866·
865-6337/
www.NorthAmericanMeds.com.
Member Better Business Bureau.

VACATION:
DISNEY GREAT ESCAPE:
5 days, 4 nights, Disney area hotel. 2 Disney 3-day passes only
$149 p.p.
Double occ. Kids stay free. 1-800749-4045, Dept. 990. www.seedisney.com
COME SKI SUGARBUSH MT.
and stay at the Christmas Tree
Inn. A holiday dream come true.
29 Christmas Tree Road, Warren,
VT 05674. Located on Sugarbush
access road off Rt. 100.
www.christmastreeinn.com 800535-5622.

ORLANDO, FLA:
Winter getaway, Sheraton Vistana
Villages, 2 BR, 2 BA, full kitchen,
sleeps
8, minutes to all Disney Parks &
Universal Studios. Avail 12/261/2. $1800/Week. Call Robert 301440-5143.
NAPLES, FLA:
Brand new 3 BR, 2.5 BA condo for
rent. Prem weeks available. Spectacular Gulf of Mexico view, full
amenities, 200 yds. to beach. No
pets.
4 I 0-531-0858
FT. LAUDERDALE:
Week 8. Feb. 21 - 28, 2004 President's Week. Also, week 10 lor
sale, March
6-13, 2004. Coconut Bay Resort
260-565-3724.
REACH 1.8 MILLION
HOUSEHOLDS
in 6 New England states with
your product, service or business. Reach potential customers
quickly and inexpensively with
great results. Use the Buy New
England Classified Ad Network
by calling this paper or 877-4236399. Do they work? You are
reading one of our ads now!!

--..

1141 Brighten Avenue, Parllanll. Maine 121-3118
IJ IJIIIIRIIRIRI OIIJ.

Accepting ApplicatioJU for
Jallllary 2004

MaJJage Therapy
Certification Program
New Hampshire Institute
for Therapeutic Arts
•Prorwing Pro/e&JionaLPreparation Since 1983
• CurricuLum Di.Jtingui.Jhu Graduated with a
Wwe Array of Skilu d Career Choicu
• Accredited hy the Commi.JJion on
MMJage Therapy Accreditation
• FinancwiAiJ Arailable to ThoJe Who QuaLify
... .An() we're only 35 milu from Port/an()

u want it on
you want it when?
you want it right?

____.. . CALL LT'S! ~-.
800.800.7785 or 774.1104
• Golf Shirts • Jackets • Polar Fleece • Magnets • Banners • Pens • Coffee Mugs •
• Calendars • Sweat Shirts • Calculators • Bumper Stickers • T·Shirts • Caps •

We invite you to call or write for our catalog.
27 Sandy Creek Road, Bridgton, Maine 04009
207-647-3794 • www.nhita.com

• Briefcases • Golf Balls • Tote Bags • Umbrellas • Labels • Mouse Pads • Signs •

~LT'sinc.

...and over 600,000 other items!

www.ltsmaine.com

Casco Bay Week.ly
NOVEMBER 27, 2003
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No Points/ No Closing Costs/
LOIN

Fixed llatesl

Call for

a FREE Credit Report!

OTHER PROGRAMS (Slightly Higher Rates)

• Programs for Borrowers with Problem Credit • No Points and No Closing Costs Programs
• No Income Verification (5% Down) • Purchase with Zero Down and Finance Closing Costs
Closing costs must be paid on No Income Verification loans, subprime and any loan under $11 OK

Save $$$ Buying Direct From The Seller/

.'

(

(No Real Estate Broker Involved)

Portland - $289,000

Cape Elizabeth - $4711,000
Split Level
Sbedroom
2.1 bath
(Ad #39874)

Bridgton - $278,000

Contemp
4bedroom
2.7 bath

Colonial
4bedroom
2.5 bath

Contemp
2bedroom
2bath

(Ad #21169)

(Ad #45138)

(Ad #49282)

Gorham - $249,000

Hamson - $184,000

Contemp
3bedroom
2bath

Other
3bedroom
2.5 bath

Colonial
4bedroom
2.5bath

(Ad#44205)

(Ad #33880)

(Ad #20189)

Portland - $199,900

' '

.

Naples - $538,800

Portland - $299,&00

Ranch
3bedroom
2bath

Colonial
4 bedroom
2.5 bath

Cape Cod
4bedroom
1.7 bath

Other
4bedroom
2.5bath

(Ad #36227)

(Ad #32335)

(Ad #37012)

(Ad#49043)

Scarborough - $374,000

Scarborough - $498,000

S. Portland- $819,000

Westbrook - $195,000

Colonial
4bedroom
2.5 bath

Colonial
3bedroom
2.5bath

Other
3bedroom
2bath

" ' (Ad #36358}

(Ad #38250)

(Ad#23453)

